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“ 'Social Security' has brought 
an ominous increase in social 
insecurity."

—Henry Hazlitt
r

S erv ing  The Top O’ T ex as 6fi Y e a rs

W EA TH ER
Mostly cloudy and mild today 
and tonight with showers and 
thundershowers Partly cloudy 
and warmer ' Tuesday, slight 
chance of thunderstorms High 
today in upper 70s Low in low 
60s High Tuesday in mid-OOs 50 
per cent chance of rain this 
afternoon.
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Pampans
Observing
LaborDay

Most businesses were closed 
today as Pampa residents 
^n e d  others across the nation 
in observing Labor Day.

The U S. Post Office is closed 
except to box patrons, with no 
normal mail delivery being 
made until Tuesday.

Most federal, state, county 
and city government offices and 
operations were closed, with the 
exception of the police and fire 
departments. Highway Patrol 
units and the sheriff's office.

Some gasoline stations, a few 
businesses and most food stores 
rem ained open, but most 
employes were allowed to mark 
the day with rest and relaxation 
or trips to visit family and 
friends

The Pampa News business 
and editorial offices are closed 
this afternoon but will join other 
businesses in returning to 
regular hours Tuesday.

Students are noting the first 
holiday of the school year, but 
will have to return to the books 
tomorrow

Labor Day 
Winds Up 
Long Holiday
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Labor Day winds up the sum
mer's last long holi^y week
end today with activities rang
ing from a rock festival to a 
railroad buffs convention and 
p o l i t i c a l  g a t h e r i n g s  
fo resh ad o w in g  th e  fa ll 
campaign

For most Americans the holi
day meant a chance to visit with 
family, go to the beach, pack a 
pteme or simply relax at home 
For millions of youngsters it 
also means that schools will 
soon be in session

A relatively quiet day waa 
planned by President Nixon at 
the Western White House in San 
Clemente. Calif., with a taped 
radio speech and a reception for 
the traveling press corps

Democratic presidential can
didate George McGovern s 
schedule included an appear
ance at the Southern Gover
nors Conference at Hilton 
Head. S C., and a speech at a 
mass picnic in Chipewa Lake. 
Ohio

The picnic is sponsored by the 
45.000-member Community 
Action Program of the Cleve
land United Auto Workers and 
UAW President Leonard Wood
cock was to  in tro d u ce  
McGovern

Travelers crowded the na
tion s highways and the Nation
al Safety Council predicted 500 
to 600 persons would die in traf
fic accidents duiing the week
end Last year the toll was more 
than 000 over the holiday

Thousands of rock music fans 
were attending a festival on 
Bull Island in the Wabash Riv
er between Illinois and Indiana 
and there were crowds in In- 
dianpolis for the national cham- 
pionship drag races

Fifty state beauty queens as
piring to the Miss America 
crown will begin the week- 
kaig pageant in Atlantic City.
N J.. today with registration 
and some arduous rehearsals 
for their big show Saturdav.

U S Sens Gifford Case and 
Harrison Williams of New Jer
sey were among thoae sched
uled to panicipate in ceremo
nies today at McGuire's grav^ 
site in Pennsayken. N.J
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Sen. McGovern Appeals 
To Labor For Support
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FOR T H E  C H IL D R E N -P a l S ilco tt. 17. d a u g h te r  
of M r. and  M rs. J a m e s  S. S ilco tt. w rite s  dow n a 
donation at the P a m p a  te lephone c e n te r  for the  
national and P a m p a  te le th o n s for M u scu la r 
D ystrophy A ssociations of A m erica  D onations 
te lephoned to the P a m p a  c e n te r . 669-6801 will to 
tow ard re se a rc h  and  p a tie n t se rv ic e s  The 
G re a te r  P la in s  MDA c h a p te r  is spon so rin g  
P am p a  s te le thon  over C able TV. ch a n n e l 9. and 
the natio n a l J e r ry  Lew is te le thon  is being  show n 
over K FD A -Channel 10

I Photo  by Jo h n  E b ling  i

Rock Festival Draws 
270,000 Young People
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M U iN IS  NtllONU CHMMM

BULL ISLAND. Ill lAPi -  
Promoters of a rock music fes
tival on this peninsula in the 
Wabash River wrestled with 
problems caused by a crowd 
five times larger than they had 
expected today and extended 
the three-day bash into tonight 

Indiana State Police esti
mated the crowd at 275.000 A 
spokesman for promoters said 
only 50.000 had been antici 
pated

The spokesman said 25.000 
advance tickets were sold at 820 
each and about 5.000 tickets 
were sold at the gate for 125 
each The rest of the crowd was 
listed as gatecrashers, many of 
them swimming to the island 

Food was trucked in and ex 
tra toilet facilities were under 
construction as many of the 
young fans spread into sur
rounding towns in search of food 
and a place to sleep 

Promoters Robert Alexander 
and Andrew Duncan said the 
food situation is getting bet
ter. " but held open the possi 
bility of dropping food from 
helicopters

Two of the headline groups 
scheduled to play. Joe Cocker 
and the Black Sabbath, looked 
at the crowd, demanded more 
money and refused to play 

The site is a 900-acre former 
farm pasture that was sur 
rounded by water when the riv
er's course shifted It is located 
in Illinois, but the only access is 
a Posey County. Ind . road 

The festival originally was to 
end about 6 p m EST. today, 
but the promoters promised 
Sunday night to continue at 
least two hours later "because 
more groups came and people 
wanted to play '

Jim Reis, owner of a catering 
service from nearby Evans 
ville. Ind . said one of his eight 
vans here was wrecked by hun
gry crowds Sunday morning 

Meanwhile, the massive con
gregation was a financial boon 
to surrounding businessmen A 
restaurant in neighboring Po-

B E N E F IT  M A T C H -H orare  H enley , left, and 
Irving H ungerford  ponder the nexi m ove in a 

running  ch ess_  m atch  for the benefit of 
.M uscular D ystrophy A ssociations of A m erica , 
during P a m p a s  te le thon , being  show n over 
Cable TV. channel 9 P a m p a  s te le th o n , w hich 
began at 10 30 p m  .Sunday, will end  at 5 30 p m 
today and fea tu re s  p e rfo rm a n c es  by local young 
people In the chess m atch , a $5 p led g e  to M DAA 
allows a person  to play a g am e , w ith the  w inner

seyville. Ind . stayed open all 
night to sell food, and Posey- 
\ille grocer J L Rirsch report
ed business up 25 per rent Sun
day. when he's normally closed 

Illinois State Police said the 
biggest problem was cars 
parked bum per to bumper 
along the only access road to the 
island and massive traffic 
congestion on Interstate 64 and 
U S 460

By LARRY HOLLIS
r r  The proposed Cockrell Cattle
WWT t w  Co feedlot to be built 14 miles
W f  r«»l of Pampa has received
—̂  « » permits from the Texas Water

Quality Control Board and the 
M. f  Control Board for

Cool weather still prevailed in meeting the standards required 
the Pampa area, with fog for operation
dotting the area this morning Opposition to the new feed

But warmer weather lies yards from some residents in 
ahead as the cool front which the area states that the new 
invaded the Panhandle last industry would add to the
week moved deeper into the pollution in the area 
slate But the standards under

Yesterday's high was 76. with which C ockre ll will be 
a low today of 61 Another 18 constructing the feedlot are
inch of moisture was added to more strict than those that 
the year's total existed when two other feedlois

Forecast today calls for in the area -Moody Farms and
mostly cloudy skies through Heaton Cattle Co-were built
tonight, with a high in the upper And all the agencies involved
705 A 50 per cent chance of in permitting the construction
showers and thundershowers seem satisfied as to the
e x i s t s  t h i s  a f te rn o o n , conditions which will meet the
decreasing to 30 per cent existing regulations
tonight A group of 12 people on three

Partly cloudy skies and sides of the feedlot have voiced
w arm er tem peratures are opposition to its construction
predicted for Tuesday, with a 20 since last May But other people
p e r  c e n t  c h a n c e  of in the area seem to welcome the
th u n d e rs to rm s  High is new agri-business being built by
expected to be in the mid lOs Buddy Cockrell
with an overnight low in the low Cockrell said several farmers 
60s and ranchers in the area whom

he had contacted felt the new 
I n s i d o  T o d & y ’s  feedlots would increase the

^  value of their land and would
INPWS Paget iifip (Q a ttract additional

* agh-businessestothearea 
I I„  . » ................. .. Those objecting to the feedlot

.  „  sUted they felt they would be
. , ..................... driven from their homes

................................{, because of the resulting dust.
2 5 " * ’. „  ....................., ,  noise, odors and flies
WMnea.News 44 All of the group are currently

playing su ccessive  ch a lle n g e rs , un til d e fea ted  
At the close of the te le thon , the g ran d  ch am p io n  
will be announed .Money dona ted  th ro u g h  the 
telethon, being sponsored  by the g re a te r  P la in s  
.MDA ch ap te r , will go tow ard  re s e a rc h  and 
serv ices to local p a tien ts  P a m p a n s  m ay  d o n a te , 
also, to the J e r rv  Lew is n a tio n a l te le th o n  th ro u g h  
the P a m p a  te lephone c e n te r . P a m p a  s to ta l 
donations, by 8 a m today , w ere $556

I F’hoto by Jo h n  E b lin g  i

New Feedlot Construction Gets 
Permits From State Authorities

regulations administrator for 
C o n g r e s s i o n a l  a n d  
Intergovernmental Relations, a 
statement says

T h e  Texas Water Quality 
Board has issued a waste 
co n tro l o rder which is 
equivalent to a permit, for this 
operation The granting of such 
a permit indicates that normal 
pollution control requirements 
for the facility are considered to 
be adequate  if properly- 
operated

C o c k r e l l  s a i d  t h e  
requirements for obtaining 
approval from the water and air 
control boards are pretty 
strict

Answering some of the 
objections that have been 
raised Cockrell said steps have 
been taken to alleviate many of 
the problems encountered in the 
feedlot operation

A road going to the feedlot 
was built so as nut to go by 
anyone's house lexcept his 
owni to decrease the dust and 
noise of the trucks Cockrell's 
home IS located only a few

hundred yards from the new 
feedlot

A water-holding pond of over 
300 acres will be built in an area 
where it will not pollute the 
underground water Cockrell 
said

As to objections about the 
wind spreading odor Cockrell 
said the wind rarely comes 
from the east excepK during 
thunderstorms, and then only 
for a couple of hours Most of 
the opposition group live west 
and north of the proposed 
feedlot

And some special provisions 
were attached to Permit No 
C-233 issued by the TACB

All dead animals must be 
disposed of properly within one 
dat after death

If runoff water held in the 
holding pond becomes a source 
of obnoxious odors, the water 
must be treated chemically or 
biologically treated or aerated 
such that no odor may be 
detected from the holding 
ponds

All d ra in  lines from 
watering troughs and drainage 
ditches around pens must be 
kept open to keep the pens dry

Manure must be removed 
from pens at regular intervals 
there must be no stock piling of 
manure outside pen area

Dust control equipment 
must be available and used as 
necessary '' "Pens must be 
cleaned under favorable 
conditions (wind direction and 
low relative humidity 1 "

After the construction of the 
feedlot IS accomplished, odor 
must not be a nuisance "

And those conditions must be 
m aintained for continuing 
approval from -the regulatory- 
agencies

The Cockrell fetdlot will be a 
20 000 head operation with 
50 000 fat cattle expected per 
year With the feedlot operation 
Itself and other re la ted  
ag ri b u s in e ss  from  the 
operation, there should be over 
870 million per year added to the 
local economy

Thieu's Government Decrees 
Death Penalty For Hijacking

• living in the same general area

Young Vet Who Lost Both Hands
In Vietnam Takes Job Pumping Gas -   ̂^

gradually worked his way into a same people who object to the, 
part-time job new- feedlot are selling feed to

The bearded, long-haired the existing feedlots and-or 
Eliason shows little bitterness have kept cattle for the feedlots 
Though he said he opposed the A couple have even leased land 
war when he was drafted, he to Heaton Cattle Co . he said 
now feels a United States victo- One of the opposition group 
ry in Vietnam would help JUS- s e n t  a l e t t e r  to  th e  
Ufyhisloss Environm ental Protection

Not only can Eliason perform
with his one prosthetic arm ^C.- «nd received a letter 
most of the chores any service said, in part
sution attendant would, he also f
drives a car. occasionally rac- believe ^  feedlot
ing his on a nearby track (Cockrell Cattle Co.J is in

violation of any of their 
Eliason. who all his life has regulations at Uiis time as air 

been an avid collector of quality standards have not been 
stakes, frogs and other rep- established for odors by either 
tiles, says his handicap has giv- the Texas Air Control Board or 
en him one distinct advantage EPA"  
over most other people It was signed by Elwood

"Who else can catch a rat- Hillis.
Uesnake with his bare hand '" In a letter to Hillis from J 
hesaid. P au l C om ola . a ss is ta n t

EUREKA. Calif (APl -  A 
25-year-old veteran who lost 
both hands and part of his vi
sion in Vietnam says he's "too 
.young to retire." so he's taken a 
job pumping gas

For the past three months 
John Eliason. a former Army 
infantry medic, has held down a 
part-time job at a local serv
ice station, and his employer 
says he's " a  real good work
er."

"He's pumped gas. changed 
tires, checked oil — done al- 
rnoat everything." said station 
manager Richard Nelson.

Eliason was 19 when he w u  
drafted and sent to Vietnam. 
Two years later on a bunker 
near Dak To. a grenade ex
plosion blew off both his arms 
below the elbow and lodged 
three pieces of shrapnel in Ms

right eye.
ARer a year and a half in 

hospitals, he was discharged 
with full disability pension and 
Social Security benefits, but 
balked at the prospect of a life 
of idleness.

Eliason and Ms wife. Melissa. 
Whom he met shortly after re
turning to the United Sutes. 
could  h av e  lived on a 
permanent income of more than 
IMO a- month from military 
benefits. The couple has a 13- 
month-old daugMer. Susan, and 
aristher child on the way.

"I'm too young to retire." 
□iaaon said in an interview

"It seems really odd to be in 
my position—4o be retired at 21 
when everyone else has to wait 
until they 're 85 "

At first, he said he "hung 
around" Ute station lending a 
hand during paak hours, then

SAIGON I APl — President 
Nguyen Van Thieu has decreed 
the death penalty for hijacking 
and a number of other offenses 
and abolished court trials for 
military men and civil servants 
accused of major crimes Now 
Thieu or his chief appointees 
w-ill judge and sentence them

The edicts are contained in 
two more decree laws issued 
under a six month grant of spe 
cial powers Thieu obtained 
from the Senate in June, when 
government forces were reeling 
from the North Vietnamese of 
fensive

As reported today by the gov
ernment news agency. Vietnam 
Press, the second of the two new 
laws gives the president, prime 
m in is te r , o th e r cabinet 
ministers and the cKaiiWan of 
the joint general staff the right 
to judge and sentence

1 Civil servants accused of 
treason or cooperating with the 
Communists

2 Military men accused of 
desertion, rebellion, unauth
orized surrender or violations 
or orders in the face of the ene
my.

3 Civil servants or military 
men accused of such crimes as 
murder, rape, corruption, eqfi- 
beulement of public funds arid 
theft or sale of government 
supplies and equipment

The only restriction on the 
exercise of these summary 
powers is that each case must 
be investigated, and accu.sed 
persons have the right to make 
pleas in their own behalf

For lesser charges against 
military men and civil ser 
vants. regular court procedures 
remain in effect

Thieu already has ordered the 
arrest of some military field 
commanders for dereliction in 
combat situations, particularly 
the abandonment of positions 
without authority But the theft 
and resale of military fuel, 
weapons and other items has 
continued to be a major form of 
corruption within the armed 
forces

Communists Overrun 
Border Ranger Camp
SAIGON tAPi -  North Viet

namese forces overran a ranger 
camp in the Central Highlands 
today, and about 150 of the 
defenders were reported  
missing

The border camp was defend 
ed by an estimated 200 men. 
most of them Montagnard tri
besmen trained by the U S 
Green Berets who once ran the 
camp Field reports said 54 of 
the rangers had been accounted 
for. and it was believed a num 
ber of the others had escaped 
and would turn up at other gov
ernment posts later

The Plei Djering camp had 
been surrounded and under ar
tillery siege since Saturday. Its 
only two 105mm howitzers were 
damaged in the initial attacks, 
and it could not return the ar

tillery fire
Hundreds of rounds of 130mm 

artillery shells, rockets and 
mortars hit the base before a 
ground assault before dawn fin 
ished it off

T h e  U S C om m and  
announced the loss of three heli 
copiers in other areas of the 
Central Highlands and said two 
Americans were killed and 10 
were injured in the crashes

Hundreds of South Vietnam 
ese rangers also began a new 
drive into southern Cambodia, 
seeking to block North Viet
namese infiltration into the 
western Mekong Delta But only 
light

Typhoon Elsie hit south Viet
nam's northern coastline after 
bringing U S air operations to a 
virtual standstill on Sundav

Nominee 
Changing 
Issue Topic
AKRON. Ohio (AFI -  George 

McGovern formallv opened his 
full lime come-from behind bid 
for the presidency today, 
echoing his party's traditional 
Labor Day appeal to tTie 
working man s pocket book

The South Dakota senator, 
w-ho trailed President Nixon by 
34 points in the latest Gallup 
Poll, told labor gatherings in the 
Akron-Canton area the ad
ministration favors oil million
aires. large corporations and 
other special interests "

But the American public. 
.McGovern said, got the eco
nomic black magic invented by 
Richard .Nixon when he gave us 
recession.-and inflation at the 
same time "
'McGovern's speech for the 

Labor Day crowd—a rally and a 
picnic—was heavy on the so- 
called bread and butter is
sues of jobs and taxes, and 
very kght on the issue that first 
brought McGovern to national 
prominance—the Vietnam war

The Democratic candidate 
also praised former Democratic 
Presidents Harry S Truman. 
John K Kennedy and Lyndon B 
Johnson for their support of 
pro-labor legislation

McGovern had been buoyed 
by the cheers and well w ishes of 
a crowd of about 2.006—by 
newsm en's estim ates—that 
greeted him on his arrival at the 
Akron-Canton airport early 
today It s fantastic And at 
1 30 in the  m orn ing  

. McGovern said
McGovern broke his party's 

tong-standing tradition of open 
ing the campaign in Detroit's 
Cadillac .Square and opted in
stead for appearances at a La
bor Day parade and rally in 
Barberton Ohio and a United 
Auto Workers picnic in Chip
pewa Lake. Ohio Later in the 
day he planned to fly to the West 
Coast for an AFL-CIO pic 
me near Oakland. Calif. and an 
overnight stay in Seattle

McGovern said in remarks 
for his l.abor Day audiences he 
was celebrating the holiday of 
those who earn their living the 
hard way—with sweat and 
strength, with the skill of their 
hands and the pride of honest 
labor '

But he IS also determined 
McGovern said, to end the 
lorjg and involuntary holiday of 
five million workers who have 
been unemployed under Rich 
ard Nixon

Southern governors have told 
Sen George McGovern he faces 
a steep uphill fight to carry the 
South against President Nixon

The Democratic presidential 
candidate met Sunday night for 
almost three hours — an hour 
longer than he had planned — 
with 15 of the governors at a 
pnvate dinner hekJontheeveof 
the opening session of the 
Southern Governors Confer 
ence

McGovern said afterwards he 
did not seek endorsements and 
received none

But North'Carolina Gov Bob 
Scott a vocal c r itic  of 
McCiOvern at the Democratic 
N a t i o n a l  C o n v e n tio n , 
announced later that he would 
s e rv e  as c h a irm a n  of 
McGovern's North Carolina 
campaign

South Carolina Gov John 
West, previously a fence sitter, 
said he would vote for the tick 
et But . he added. My recom
mendation IS that each voter 
study the issues and (he candi
dates and make his decision ac-, 
cording to the dictates of his 
own conscietice

West joined a growing list of 
Southern governors who said 
they codd do no more for 
McGovern than cast a Dem» 
cratic ballot Making similar 
statements after the meeting 
were Govs Warren Heames of 
Missouri. Jimmy Carter of 
Georgia, and Dale Bumpers of 
Arkansas

Some of the Democratic gov
ernors interviewed after the 
meeting — Bill Waller of Mis
sissippi for one — said they had 
not yet made up their minds 
whether they could even vote 
for McGovern

•7---
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Christian Urges 
Foi* Screwworm

A U ST IN --K ollow ing  a 
meeting o( stale agriculture 
leMters at San AuUmto «liucti lie 
attended. Kep Tom Christian oi 
Claude made the following 
sta tem en t regard ing  the 
screw worih'menace

"Losses will not be limited to 
cattle We will suffer a great 
los^ in w ild life due to 
screw'worms if this is not 
brought under control

This past year, over SI 000 
cases of screwworms were 
reported in 224 Texas counties 
The seriousness of the situation 
IS obvious "

‘Christian went on to say that 
the primary blame for the 
influx of screwworms into 
Texas was pinned on public 
apathy coupled with ideal 
weather conditions this past 
winter At the meeting it was 
poinred out that, when the 
screwworm population began to 
nse. those affected did not 
realize the seriousness and

fa ile d  to  c o n ta c t the ir 
congressmen

Therefore, congress could not 
act when the situation did get 
out of control and forced the 
g o v ern m en t to spend a 
h a lf -m ill io n  d o lla rs  in 
emergency funds

The United States ahd Mexico 
are currently working together 
m an attempt to eradicate the 
menace by breeding sterile 
flies This work is being carried 
out on three ships near Salinas 
CYuise off the Texas coast

Over the past 10 years, this 
eradication program has saved 
the American fanner and 
rancher over tOOO-million in 
livestock losses alone.” the 
le g is la to r  n o te d . “ The 
12 0-million needed to maintain 
the program is ■ bargain 
considering the tdditional 
revenue whm kiaHt due to 
screwworms are eliminated."

This is a five* year program 
designed to provide a buffer 
zone between the two nations 
giving the screwworms less 
coverage area above the 
border An additional (2 8 
million is needed to continue 
this operation

Christian said none of the 
sterile flies will be released m 
the Panhandle area because it 
IS in the freeze kill area

On The Record
SATURDAY
Admissions

Mrs Susan E. Richardson. 
1108 N. Starkweather.

Baby Boy Richardson. 1106 N 
Starkweather >■

Mrs Loretta R Holtman. 449 
Hughes

Charles P Carr. McLean. 
W allace Grim siey. 2526 

Christine
Frank C Cook. 1812 N 

Nelson
Baby Boy Holtman. 449

Florida Grandmother 
Helps Disarm Gunman

REHEARSAL for the Hag raising on the moon during the Apollo 17 mission in
sioi ■ "December has a parUcularly interested audience. Mission commander Eugene A. 

Cernan plants the Stars and Stripes in simulated lunar soU with his wife Barbara 
and daughter Teresa, 9, looking on.

DESTIN. Fla. (APi -  A 59- 
year-old grandmother says she 
helped disarm a gunman who 
walked into a crowded restau
rant after allegedly shooting 
and wounding the owner

"1 grabbed the rifle and held 
U up in the air.” Lil Shirah said 
Sunday. "He tried to take it out 
of my hands but I had a death 
griponit.”

An O k a l t^  County Sheriff 
Department spokesman later 
identified the gunman as Albert 
E. Williams. 42. of Deslin The 
spokesman said Williams was 
charged with assault with in
tent to commit murder in con
nection with the shooting of 
businessman Bernarr Kelly 
Saturday night.

Kelly. 37. who owns several 
charter fishing boats, a con
struction firm and Tbe Wharf 
restaurant in this Gulf Coast 
resort town, was listed in criti
cal condition Sunday night in a 
Pensacola hospital. Police said 
he was shot in the head in a

dispute over the firing of a first 
mate on one of his fishing boats.

Mrs. Shirah. assistant man
ager of the restaurant, said she 
was standing in the middle of 
the floor looking for tables to 
seat a long line of patrons when 
the gunman walked in.

The grandmother of three 
said she asked if she could help 
him. and he replied he was 
' looking for Jack.”

Then the man pointed the rifle 
down a row of occupied ta
bles, she said.

Mrs. Shirah said she charged 
the gunman and grabbed the 
rifle

She said she held onto the gun ( 
until Jimmy Trammel, a boat 
worker, rushed through 'the 
door and disarmed the man.

Williams' son. Donny. 18. was 
fired several hours before the 
incident from the job he held as 
first mate aboard one of Kelly's 
fishing boats

Second Drilling 
School Planned
LAFAYETTE -The special 

Well Planning. Log Analysis 
and Casing Design school being 
offered Mon-Fri . Sept 18-22. by 
the department of Petroleum 
Engineering at the University 
of Southwestern Louisiana 
offers a comprehensive detailed 
coverage of all pertinent 
aspects of analysis, planning 
and design'

It IS especially designed for 
drilling engineers who are 
actually involved in drilling 
operations

This IS the second in a series 
of th ree  planned by the 
Deporrmewt—of P etro leum

planning, log analysis and 
casing design in completion of 
oil and gas wells under all 
environmental conditions 

EnroHment in the course is by 
pre-regislralion only Principal 
lecturers for the School will be 
furnished by Drilling Well 
Control. Inc . a serv ice 
organization that has planned, 
drilled and killed hundreds of 
wells under, all environmental 
conditions all over the world 
All design problems used in the 
School are taken from their files 
to provide actual real well 
planningexamples of all types
-Cost of the School is $250each

Hughes
Dismissals

Mrs C lara Sexton. 409 
Doucette

Mrs Mildred Henshaw.400N 
Christy

Mrs Elizabeth Ramirez. 1321 
E. Francis

Baby Boy Ramirez. 1321 E 
Francis.

Mrs Phyllis Elsheimer, 426 
Yeager

Mrs Carmen Diaz. 409 Crest 
Baby Girl Diaz. 409 Crest 
Mrs Mary Jernigan.Lefors 
Baby Girl Jernigan. Lefors 
Coleman Haney. 2209 Beech. 
Mrs Eura Mauldin. 1524 

Williston
Amos May. Wheeler 
Mrs Peggy Day. Clarendon 
Mrs F lo rence  Enlow. 

Panhandle
Miss M achine Mitchell. 

Wheeler

Raza Unida Convention Refuses 
To Endorse National Candidates

Boys Hunting 
Birds in Park

Pampan Flees 
After Arrest

EL PASO. Tex. (APi -  Dejé 
gates to the Mexican-American 
Raza Unida convention Satur
day practically divorced the or
ganization from the Democratic 
and Republican parties, refus
ing to endorse either one in the 
November presidential elec
tions

Jose Angel Gutierrez, party 
founder of,Crystal City. Tex . 
and Colorado leader Rodolfo 
"Corky " Gonzalez made strong 

appeals to the delegates for 
Mexican-American unity and 
for an all-out effort to strength
en the party at state levels 
throughout the nation 

"It is not a question of what 
kind of party we have coming

be a un ited , strong and 
independent party because we 
cannot afford the expense of 
petty bickering." said Gutier
rez

Gonzales also appealed for 
national unity, criticizing both 
the Democratic and the Re
publican party as a two-headed 
monster feeding from the same 
trough

The statements by the two 
national leaders parctically 
eliminated any chance of the 
party's endorsement of either 
national candidate in the up
coming election 

The national platform was to 
be voted on Sunday 

Delegates from different

-issues such as education, hous
ing. job opportunities and as
sistance to migrant workers.

In the field of education, most 
seemed to agree with the 
Colorado platform, which re
jected busing of school children 
as the proper tool to improve 
the education of Mexican- 
A m erican  children and. 
instead, called for larger 
M e x i c a n - A m e r i c a n  
participation on school boards 
and at policymaking levels

Three boys. 11. 14. and 15 
were taken into custody about 5 < 
pm. Saturday in Aspen Park 
for firing a B-B gun in the city 
limits.

A'n officer on patrol observed 
the boys shaking a bird house in 
the park, evidently trying to 
flush a target

The officer said that, as he 
approached the trio, the boy 
with the gun dropped it and ran

All were taken to the police 
station  where they were 
released to the custody of their 
parents

Pampa police are seeking a 21 
year old Pampa man wanted on 
a charge of providing beverage 
alcohol to minors 

Officers stopped a car early 
Sunday morning in which the 
naan and three youths were 
riding. There was beer in the 
vehicle and according to the 
police report, all had been 
drinking

They were ordered to the 
police station and police said 
the hunted man jumped from 
the car a few blocks down the 
street and fled.

hjigineenng as a service to the 
oil industry The first School, 
which was very well received 
was held May 8-13 The third 
School IS scheduled for 
Mon Fri . Nov 20-24 

The one-week course is 
designed to bring into one 
train ing  program all the 
c u rre n t know ledge and 
technology relative to well

and enrollment will be limited 
to 20 persons to assure 
individual attention To register 
or to  re c e iv e  fu r th e r  
information write to Well 
Planning Log Analysis & 
Casing Design. P 0  E)ox 4690 
USL. Lafayette. La 70501 
Classes will be held in room 227. 
Madison Hall iEngineering 
Budding I on the USL campus

K-M Owned Firm 
Buys Supply Co.

OKLAHOMA CITY -Cato Oil 
and Grease Co . Oklahoma City, 
has purchased all outstanding 
stock of Capitol Supply 
Company. Atlanta Ga . it was 
jointly announced today by 
Ralph Jenks. president of Cato, 
and F J Boardman. president 
of Capitol

The purchase price was not 
disclosed

Cato Oil and Grease Co . a 
wholly owned subsidiary of 
Kerr .McGee Corporation. 
Oklahoma City manufactures 
and packages lubricating oils, 
g re a se s  and p e tro leum  
specialty products

Capitol Supply Company is a 
w holesale d is trib u to r of 
automotive supplies, motor oils 
and greases, serving over 4 000 
accounts within a 300-mile 
ra d iu s  of A tlan ta  The

Man Wanted 
In Wyoming

company's sales during 1971 
amounted to approximately 
(4 000.000

Incorporated in October. 1940. 
Capitol Supply s general 
offices principal warehouse 
and canning facilities are 
located in a prime industrial 
area of Atlanta The company 
owns branch warehouses in 
Augusta and Macon. Georgia 
and leases additional branch 
warehouses in Atlanta and 
Albany. Georgia

T h e  c o m p a n y  h a s  
approximately 64 employees 
arid services its accounts with a 
fleet of 27 delivery trucks

The company will operate as 
a subsidiary of Cato Oil and 
Grease Co Boardman will 
continue with Capitol Supply as 
chairman of the boai^ and 
Howard D W'ixson. formerly 
vice president, marketing, of 
Cato will be the new president 
and chief executive officer of 
Capitol Supply

Richard Kenneth Flippo. 22. 
was released Friday on a $2.500 
fugitive bond set by Judge Ed 
Aivlerson after police received 
a warrant from the sheriff s 
department at l.ander Wy 

Flippo refused to waive 
extradition He is wanted in 
Wyoming to face charges of 
breaking into a bar. according 
to informafion provided Pampa 
police by Freestone County. 
Wy authorities 

Flippo was due in district 
court here Aug 23. but failed to 
show up until Friday

Obituaries

St BSfRIfTION RATES
iThr D all^  Xrii>6

Hv f» rr ir r  in I’ampa and RT7 •1.7.“ 
p»r monlh *S IS  p»r J monitis SC 
pnr 4 month» ‘ i t  «0 p»r year By 
motor route*! 75per monlh By mail 
in RTZ *11 per year By m aifouUidi
RTZ *1» 54 per year Sinple copy U 
cent» daily IS ceni» Sunday Pub
li.hed daily except Saturday by thi 
Pam pa D aily  News Atchison ano 
S o m erv ille . Pam pa. T ex as 74845 
Phone 144-2515 a ll depart m eni»  
E n te re d  as second c la s s  m a ile r  
under the act March 4. 1178

JAMES S. HOSKINS
Funeral arrangements are 

p e n d i n g  w i t h  
Carmichael Whatley Funeral 
Directors for James S Hoskins. 
89. of Skellytown. who died 
today at 6 30 a m at Pampa 
Nursing Center

Born April I. 1883. in Denton 
County. Tex . he had lived in 
Skellytown for about 18 months, 
moving there from Durant. 
Okla He was a member of the 
First Baptist Church of Enid. 
Okla

Survivors include one son. 
C C Hoskins of Skellytown; two 
daughters. Mrs Pearl Franklin 
of Pampa and Mrs Thelma 
Rutherford of Sulphir. Okla . 
three brothers. Earl Hoskins 
and Levi Hoskins, both of Enid. 
Okla. and Luther Hoskins of 
S t o n e w a l l .  O k l a . ;  a 
daughter-imlaw. Mrs Gertie 
Hoskins of Durant. Okla ; 10 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n  a n d _ 2 0  
great-grandchildren

Mrs Eva Burkett. 1112 S 
Dwight

MissTabitha Whitley. Lefors 
Congratulations 

.Mr an d  M rs Gar y  
R i c h a r d s o n .  1108 N 
Starkweather, on the birth of a 
boy at 4 10 p m weighing 7 lbs . 
4ozs

Mr and Mrs. Weylon 
Holtman. 449 Hughes, on the 
birth of a boy at 10 53 p m 
weighing 5 lbs . 4ozs 

SUNDAY 
Admissions

Mrs Launa L Patton. 1120 
Juniper —

Lee Roy Jackson. 2725 
.Navajo

Baby Girl  Patton. 1120 
Jumper

M rs Veda May.  616 
Magnolia

KYed Wright. 408 N Zimmers 
Mqp Margaret Thompson. 

Garendon
T F Haiduk. White Deer 
Mrs Sandra Sturgeon. 1820 

Fir
Baby Boy Sturgeon. 1820 Fir 

Dismissals
C h a r l e s  Ma r t i n .  821 

Campbell
.Mrs Do r i s  Maddox.  

Skellytown
Gregg Parks. 709 E Jordan 
Mrs Carol A Deaver. 

Amarillo
Cory Taylor, 709 Lefors 
Quintín A Boehmisch. 1935 

Grape
Mrs Hazel Brown. 702 N 

Frost
Baby Boy Brown. 702 N 

Frost
Mrs Hat t i e  Coleman. 

Garendon
CongratulatHms 

.Mr and .Mrs Buddy Patton. 
1120 Juniper, on the birth of a 
girl at 2 p m weighing 7 lbs . 4 
ozs

Mr and Mrs Ben Sturgeon. 
1820 Fir. on the birth of a boy at 
6 14 p m weighing 5 lbs.. 6 't 
ozs

into this national convention but— states submitted their state
of what kind of party we have 
leaving this convention It must

platform proposals which were 
in general agreement on basic

Earlier Saturday. Reyes Lo
pez Tijerina, who several years 
ago led a land grant reclama
tion movement in New Mexico 
urged Mexican-Americans to 
maintain unity and temper the

Motor Vehicle DeÄths 
In Texas Pass 20 Mark

revolutionary spirit

Violent deaths in Texas con- 
tinued to mount as the three-

Two Die, 6 Missing As 
Flood Hits N.M. Village

Youth Faces 
Battery of 
Citations

HILLSBORO. N M lAPi -  
Two men. one in his home and 
the other on his way home after 
a dance, died Sunday when a 
flash flood sent a destructive 
wall of water through this small 
village

Six persons still were missing 
and the search resumed early 
today Two other persons were 
injured when a house collapsed 

Guadalupe Terrazas, in his 
late 60s. died in his adobe home 
when the water tore out a wall 
and the roof fell in. burying him 
under debris He lived alone in 
the house, on main street, near 
Percha Creek, which became a 
wild river fed by flood waters 
between midnight and I a m 
Sunday. The creek runs through 
the middle of town, near and 
parallel to the mam street 

Ed Newton. 59. a fiddler from 
nearby Truth or Consequences, 
had been in Hillsboro, a com
munity of about 300. to play for 
a Saturday night dance

"We were just getting ready

to go home.' his wife. Geneva 
.Newion. said He was across 
the street and had just started 
up the car. to go to the corner, 
turn around and get me It was 
just barely sprinkling and then 
It came just in a flash

T h e  cars in front of him and 
behind him were swept away 
There were other cars on the 
opposite side of the street swept 
away, but I didn't see them It 
was just pretty dark

She watched her husband and 
car disappear in the water and 
darkness

The car was found later in the 
day. about two miles east of 
Hillsboro, upside down in water 
and filled with sand Newion s 
body was found six miles east of 
the village, along the path of the 
creek, by a .National Guard 
helicopter crew

Mainly About 
People

Wheels, Tires Taken
Two wheels were taken from 

a car sitting a few feet from the 
curb on a used car lot on N 
Craven St Saturday 

A jack was p lac^ under the 
front bumper of the vehicle and 
hub caps and lug bolts were left 
at the scene

Taken were two wheels and 
tires, size 650 x 13. from a 1962 
Chevrolet Nova

Typewriters lor rent, to 
students Lam ers 665-5219 
I Adv I

Boat Covers custom fitted. 
Pampa Tent and Awning
i.Adv I

A 15-year-old Pampa youth 
faces a possible multitude of 
charges growing out of a 
28-block chase just before 
midnight Saturday

According to the report, he 
was observed driving without 
lights He was asked to pull 
around the corner for a drivers 
license check, the officer said, 
and he kept going The police 
unit gave pursuit with red lights' 
flashing

A second unit finally blocked 
the path of the young fugitive 
while the pursuing officer 
pulled in behind Even so. he 
tried to back up and pull around 
the unit but succeeded only in 
backing into it

In addition to this, possible 
charges are running four stop 
s i g n s ,  d r i v i ng  wi thout  
headlights, driving without 
drivers license, speeding, 
driving on the wrong side of the 
street and eluding officers

His mother was issued a 
c i t a t i on  for giving him 
permission to drive the vehicle 
After official traffic citations 
are issued, the youth will be 
t urned over to juvenile 
authorities

day Labor Day weekend moved 
into its final 24 hours today 

The toll resulted from all 
types of violence as Texans 
jam m ed highways, lakes, 
streams and parks 

Motor vehicle deaths led the 
carnage, with the reaching at 
least 20 by midnight Sunday, 
but occassional shootings and 
stabbings added to the count 

Three were shot to death, and 
a stabbing and a beating took 
one life each, leaving the death 
count at 25

The Associated Press began 
the grim watch at 6 p m Fri
day and planned to continue un 
til midnight tonight 

Among the deaths recently 
reported

Cynthia Ann Jones. 6. of 
Sweetwater was killed Sunday 
when she «w as struck by a car 
driven by a Sweetwater resi 

’dent The accident occurred 
west of Sweetwater in front of 
the child's home 

Leona Sneed Judge. 53. of 
Houston was killed Sunday 
when two cars collided less than 
a mile north of Navasota in 
Grimes County The accident

occurred on Texas 6 about mid- 
afternao n — ------------------------

Francisco Gonzalez. 68. of El 
Paso was killed by a hit-and- 
run driver w hose car struck him 
on an El Paso street Satur
day night

Three persons were killed late 
Saturday night when two cars 
collided headon on U S 59. 
about three miles east of Whar
ton The dead included Lester 
Sanders J r . 31. of Wharton, and 
two small girls, about 3 and 4 
years old and identified only as 
members of the Randle family

Eugene Samuel Bishop. 50. of 
Vega was killed Sunday in a 
two-car head-on collision on In
terstate 40 The accident oc
curred about 12 miles east of 
Glen Rio in Oldham County

Ronnie Lee Burns. 18 of Min
eral Wells was killed Saturday 
night when his motorcycle and 
an automobile collided about 6 
miles northwest of Mineral 
Wells

Pete Gonzales Jr.. 28. of 
Houston was fatally injured 
Saturday when his car slammed 
into the rear of a truck The 
accident occurred on a Houston 
street. Gonzalez died Sunday

AUTO -H O M E STEREOS
Enjoy Our Bottar Soloctien of Tapot 
— Full Lina of Accassorias; Coddias 

Chonal Mostar Solas — Sarvka—Installation

70OW. Fostar Hq II Tíre Co. 665-4241

SPECIALIZING!—
In Household Items—

Badspraads, Quilts, Pillow Covars, Divan and Choir 
Covars, Draoarias. ,

and of coursa BLANKETS

VOGUE CLEANERS
1542 N. Hobart

This Week's

S IT  TNI

UlRliR
mRSIH

T h r a i t Bod fC oH or*
TOILET TANK KALL

Aii89dl(v*B tepyocR StJbp 
ttlQ qKIbIq889 ARQBIRSY l48B9Q488ty 8̂9̂98
tK* «I ««Ny «fltf Mdl ÍW8l»«i8f.
7Sf AT NAROWARI STOMS

p y tê t  NtwBt
LTSTS Wloie 7 p m 
irt. 10 •«m. SuwOeyi

(  ̂ i i n / i i c L ù

Y - ' i i u
P o m p o  s L e o d in g  

F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S

6 6 5 -2 3 2 3

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 669-7421

Plumbing Heating 
Air G>nditioning 

S a k s  a n d  Servie*

MECHANICAL 
CONTRA a O R S

24 H our Sorvico
Bwdgot T on rn

«19.88...ZALES LOW PRICE 
FOR 62 PIECES OF 

STAINLESS FLATWARE!

Htavyweight »tainles« never needs polishing. And the choice 
indudet three degant patterns'

SERVICE FOR 8

• It dinn«r knivtB
• 8 dinntr íorks 
0 8 Balad lorlu

• 8 soup spoons
• 8 iced IM spoons
•  16 tea spoons

•  butter knife
•  sugar sheR
•  cold meat fork

•  plercéd server
•  serving spoon
•  gravy la ^

$ ] ^ 9 8 8

Five convenient ways to buy:
Zales Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge • Bank Americard * Master Charge • Layaway

DOW NTOW N PMUM

CORONADO
CENTER

VfeVe got the vdiole v̂ orld working for goa

SPECIAL
Good Tues., Wed., Thurs. 

Sept 5-6-7ie p t  5 - 6 - 7

HAMBURGERS
Mustard, 
Onions, Pickles

for

ïsh Sandwich
in t  LEMONADE

CaUweH's
nve

Cori E. Lawrence, Owner 
220 North Hobart 669-260Í
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Fort Worth Reunion Of Trio Prompts RecollectionOf Wartime Drama In Romania
Editor's Note; A Texas 

bomber piloi. a Romanian prin
cess and a U.S. military conr- 
mander were key figures in one 
of the largest air rescues of 
American fliers in World War 
11. A reunion of the trio in Fort 
Worth th is  past weekend 
prompted this recollection of 
the w a r t i m e  dram a by 
Star-Telegram  writer Jim 
Marrs.

By JIM MARKS 
Star-Telegram Writer 

Written far 
Tbe Associated P reu

FORT WORTH. Tex. (APl -  
About this time 28 years ago. 

'some 1.160 American fliers 
were in big trouble in Romania. " 

That country, which had just 
spurned Hitler's Germany, was 
under attack by both sides.

Vengeful Germans were 
bombing the city of Bucharest 
from one side, while the ad
vancing Russian army was 
fighting its way into the sub- ' 
urbs cn the other side.

In the middle were the Amer
ican fliers, survivors of the fa
mous B24 bomber raids on the 
Ploesti oil fields.

In a drama which reads like a 
movie script, a Texas officer

Boris Spassky 
Wants To Play 
Fischer Again

REYKJAVIK. Iceland (APk
— Boris Spassky wants to play 
Bobby Fischer again for the 
world chess championship and 
feels sure he can beat him

The Russian denied a Reykja
vik newspaper story that he is 
planning to defect to the West 

That's just journalism." 
Spassky said

The tabloid Visir reported 
very strong rumors that the 

defeated Soviet champion 
would seek political asylum in a 

- Western country rather 
return home in disgrace 

Spassky dismissed the report 
with a laugh during an inter
view Saturday at the seaside 
suburban villa where he had re
mained secluded for much of 
the match with Fischer 

Spassky said he had felt 
quite confident' of beating 

Fischer until the very last day 
of the S3-day match, when he 
adjourned his 21st game in a 
losing position

Fischer, leading IPi-8't. 
needed only one point—one win 
or two draws—to end 26 years of 
Soviet monopoly of the title 

I had a chance to win in that 
game." Spassky said "But I 
made a mistake Fischer found 
the right defense and I lost my 
interest in playing I was quite 
confident that if he lost just one 
game he could not have fought 
back "

PARALLEL CAREERS 
STEPHENVILLE, Tex (AP)

— The parallel careers of Bob 
Glasgow and Don Jones, young 
Stephenvllle law partners, 
reached a peak this year when 
both launched successful ca
reers on their first venture into 
politics

At 29. Jones is the youngest 
man ever elected mayor of 
Stephenville. and at 90 Glasgow 
is the youngest district attorney 
of the 29th Judicial District 
since Fred C. Chandler was 
elected in 1929 at 29 

Both Jones and Glasgow. who 
are cousins, graduated from 
Stephenville High School, and 
received bachelor's degrees 
from Tarleton State College. 
While attending Tarleton. Glas
gow and Jones served as stu
dent body president their re
spective senior years, and both 
graduated from the University 
of,Texas School of Law with the 
Doctor of Jurisprudence de
gree

__ Following graduation. Glas
gow was appointed adminis
trative assistant to Gov. Pres
ton Smith and Jones became 
an assistant attorney general 

Jones is married to his col
lege sweetheart, the former 
Nicki McAden. and Glasgow 
married his college sweetheart, 
the former Deanna Carr Both 
now have two children.
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and a Romanian princess 
plolted to free the filers.

This weekend the officer, Col. 
James A. Gunn of San Antonio, 
and Princess Catherine Carad ja 
of Romania along with Gen. 
Nathan F. Twining, who or
dered the rescue of the prison
ers. are reunited at the Con
federate Air Force air show at 
Southwest Airport.

On~Aug. 17. 1044. Gunn was 
in one of the lead B24s making 
a run on the Ploesti oil refi
neries when his plane was hit by 
flak and three engines were shot 
away.

After bailing out. he was cap
tured by Romanian farmers 
and imprisoned.

More than 1.000 American 
fliers were taken prisoner and 
held captive in the Romanian 
capital.

Just three days after Gunn's 
capture. Romania quit her for- 

'mer ally and German bombs 
were added to those of Rus
sia's.

With Gerrnan bopfnbs falling 
and Russian troops in the city's 
outskirts, the situation in Buch
arest became chaotic

The American prisoners were 
released from prison where

they were being held.
Gunn, who was the senior 

American officer, told the meni 
to fan out into the city and seek, 
refuge but stay in tou^.

Then began a long and exas
perating journey through Ro
manian confusion and red tape 
trying to find a way back to 
American air bases in Italy.

Finally, the air minister of 
Romania agreed to fly Gunn out 
of the country However, 30 
minutes after the old Italian 
plane left the ground, the crew 
apparently decided they had no 
stomach for flying into allied 
lines and returned to Bucharest.

Undaunted. Gunn continued 
to seek a way to get back to his 
base.

During this time. Princess 
Caradja visted the American 
prisoners and expressed con
cern that her country was on the 
verge of being overrun by the 
Russians.

With prophetic insight, she 
painted a gloqnjy picture of 
Russia's designs on Eastern 
Europe

She left the prisoners with a 
promise to help them as best 
she could

A few days later. Gunn was

Worry Clinic
By George W. Crane 

Ph. D., M.D.
Rosalie's bitarre charge is 
merely a "red berriag" bit of 
rtrategy. Aad it illastrates the 
“Ad Homiaem" fallacy. Women 
arc not as logical as men so 
when their vanity js hart, they 
strike out with Irrelevant 
argameats. So he sarc to order 
the booklet below!

CASE U-S79: Rosalie S . aged 
39. is an angry housewife 

"Dear Editor." she wrote to 
the Indianapolis STAR, "do we 
have to have Dr Crane around 
to pollute young minds?

"Please remove him or 
him with enlightened, 

intelligent commentary I" 
CHERCHEZ LA FEMME 

The French police have long 
employed the motto "Cherchei 
la Femme"

Translated literally that says 
"Seek the woman." which 

means "Find the motive."
Do you readers think I have 

polluted the minds of youth by 
showing them the folly of such 
bad habits as smoking, drinking 
and use of drugs'*

Or is my constant veto of 
t r i a l  m a r r i a g e  ' and 

pre-marital promiscuity a form 
of pollution of young minds?

Obviously. Rosalie's criticism 
thus is not based on logic'

So what do you readers think 
really is the underlying motive 
for hff attack'*

Could it be the same as that 
which made two Columbus. 
Ohio, housewives propagandize 
their local editor to cancel this 
"Worry Clinic "

For I had addressed an 
afternoon "Marriage Ginic " in 
their church, at the invitation of 
their distinguished clergyman 

And they apparently enjoyed 
my 2-hour session 

But that night I repeated the 
same clinic for 1.000 husbands 
in the parish

TheK women helped serve 
the dinner for those 1.000 men 

But they furtively turned on 
the kitchen loud speakers to the

microphone 1 was using 
upstairs

Thus, they and a dozen other 
w iv e r had a chance to 
eavesdrop on my advice to their 
husbands

In both the afternoon, as well 
as this night clinic. I had 
mentioned that  even the 
supposedly innocent wives in a 
threatened divorce, are usually 
SO per cent to blame

It is their sins of omission, 
not of commission. I added, 
"that often drive their husbands 

into clandestine affairs with 
outside sirens "

And this was what infuriated 
these two wives. _ '______

\ \

Nofth Sid« 
Coronado Contor 

6 6 5-295 1

LADIES' PANTS
Rag.

•12.50
Rag.

•13.50
$ ¿ 6 0  $ p 0 $750 $ g 10

Men's Double Knit Pants

'20- •!■. »1«. *15.

*12. »11. »9“  »9.

Men's Corduroy Jeans ^4^.^

MEN'S
Corduroy

PANTS
$ 6 * 0

MEN'S 
Cut Volv«t

PANTS
$720

MANY OTHER BARGAINS
Thraughawt Our S4ara...Coina 

ln—lrawaa-~Yaw1l SAVII

granted an audience with the 
Romanian secretary of state. 
He assured the official that if he 
were allowed to return to Italy, 
he would do his best to initiate 
bombing attacks on the German 
airfields from which the attacks 
were being launched and 
attempt to have the country 
occup ied  by B ritish or 
American forces So Gunn was 
introduced to Capt. Gmstantine 
Cantacuzion. a relative of Prin
cess Cardja and Romania's top 
air ace. who had agreed to fly 
him to Italy. “ If you will ride in 
the belly of a Messerschni- 
idt. I will take you to Italy." the 
captain told Gunn

Preparations were made
Because there were no usable 

maps of Italy. Gunn drew one in 
ink on a piece of cardboard.

American flags were painted 
on the wings of the MEI09 and 
the plane's radio equipment 
was removed to make a space 
for Gunn.

A takeoff time for the morn
ing of Aug 23 was arranged, but. 
due to the danger of informants, 
the pair took off the day before.

Gunn made the long and haz
ardous journey across the Adri
atic flying at 20.000 feet without

an oxygen mask, lying flat in 
the fuselage which was bolted 
from the outside. He had no 
chance to get out if the plane got 
into trouble.

Despite tile hazards, the pair 
had an uneventiful flight to the 
American airbase near Cerig- 
nda. Italy, where Capt. Can- 
lacuzino. following Gunn's in
structions. circled the field with 
his landing gear down and 
rocking the plane's wings slow
ly

The MEI09 was not fired on 
and Gunn said. "I felt a great 
sense of relief when I felt the 
aircraft rolling down my home 
runway."

After recovering from dizzi
ness caused by the lack of oxy
gen. Gunn briefed I5th Air 
Force headquarters on the situ
ation in Romania

On orders of I5th Air Force 
Commander Twining, planning 
was begun that night for fight 
er strikes against the German 
bombardment units near Buch 
arest and for the evacuation of 
the American prisoners

The next day. fighters at
tacked the German air fields 
and four days later a flight of

BI7s landed at the Bucharest 
airport amid fighting on all 
sid^ between the Russians and

INTERNSHIP ANNOUNCED 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

National Opera Institute has 
adopted an internship program 
for the operatic arts 

Out of its present budget, the 
institute has earmarked funds 
for the program administrator 
and IS internships 

Developed in cooperation 
with OPERA America, the pro
gram is designed to provide 
practical training and experi
ence for young professionals in 
nonsinging operatic skills In
ternships will be offered in 
stage direction and manage
ment, lighting, costuming, op
eratic coaching, chorus direc
tion, etc

Interns will receive annual 
grants of $6,U(X) to train under 
experts in their chosen fields in 
cooperation with professional 
opera companies throughout 
the United States

Longest migration of any 
bird is that of the Arctic 
tern. It migrates from the 
Arctic to Antarctica, a 
round trip of 22,000 miles.

remnants of the German army 
More than I.I60 fliers, some 

on crutches and on stretchers 
were rounded up and sent to the 
airport to be loaded on the 
bombers and flown to safety

One of the largest air rescues 
of the war. the rescue of the 
Romanian prisoners will give 
Gen Twining. Col Gunn and 
Princess Caradja plenty to talk 
about Sunday and Monday

OPEN
DAILY and SUNDAY 

11 o.m.>2 p.m.; 5 p.m.-8p.m. 
Banquet Rooms Avoilablo

CHILDS PLATE . ,65‘
Enjoy Piano Artistry Evenings at Furr's

TUESDAY MENU
MEATS
Chicken Fried Pork Steak with Cream Orovy .......... 85'
Mexican Enchiladas served with Pinto Beans 

and Hot Pepper Relish .......................  75'

VEGETABLES
Broccoli and Rice Casserole ...........................................30'
Scalloped Eggplant ......................................   .^25'
SALADS '
Sliced Cucumbers in Sour ' v
Cream Dressing ...............................................................25'
Guacamole Salad on Lettuce with „

Toasted Tortillas ................................   3*'

DESSERTS
Old Fashioned Buttermilk Pie . . .  
Cherry Banana Pie with Whipped

.................... .^ ...30 '
Cream ................ 30'

For they had caught their 
mates having affairs and then 
had browbeaten those erring 
husbands ever since 

In fact, they had the men 
under their thumb and had 

created the impression that 
those husbands were 100 per 
cent wrong while the two wives 
were 100 per cent the innocent 
aggrieved parties 

Now they suddenly realized 
my rem arks had let their 
husbands out from under their 
thumbs'

So'they upbraided the local 
pastor and transferred their 
membership to another church 

But that wasn't enough, so 
they fomented a campaign to 
coerce the editor to drop this 
column, too'

Obviously, they couldn't 
admit that their hostility to this 
"Worry Clinic was my remark 
that wives are 50 per cent to 
blame for their  straying 
husbands

So they fabricated various 
other charges, such as Rosalie's 
bizarre remark that I pollute 
young minds "

Usually, when I step on the 
psychological corns' of 
readers, they cry out in 
disguised protest against this 
column

That s even more true of 
women, for they aren't as 
logical as men'

# 8 »
- ' flap.’Wtv-f

OPEN LABOR DAY.
FOR YOUR PICNIC NEEDS!

• M

IDEAL No. 1 401 N. Ballard Open 24 Hours A Day
7 Days A Week

IDEAL No. 2 and No. 3 Open 8 AM-12 Midnight
7^0j||s A Week

MiAOOWDAU HICKOaV SMOKID

Sliced Bocon.....  • ••••• • C
MEADOWDAU, AU MEAT

Sliced Bologno......  ....rti. 69c
QUARTiatLIC» «TO It

Poik uiw.....“ ':?......89c
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WEDNES 
DAY, SEPT. 6, T972. NONE SOLO 
DEALERS. LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED

RIIS ATTACH»

Fryer Breasts._.......
PtUMP, JUICY nYIR

Legs or Thighs.......
iMPIUMAND 8-12
Young Turkeys...?;.*.''.®, ib 39c

STEAKHOUSE

MEADOWDALE

ICE CREAM

A-OAL.
a N .

' t

(hanoal
CAMELOT

lÌMMlloClllSIII
JIFFY FROSTING OR

53-OZ.
CAN

VAN CAMP'S

P N f c &

B e a n . .
AUFU VO RS

R e g u l a r  1 2  

Kool'Aid"'”’̂
' SEVENSEAS

DRESSINGS
$'

CREAMY 
ITAUAN, 
FRENCH OR 
RUSSIAN. . .  
MIX OR MATCH

CobeMins
FOR SAUDS OR COOKING

CriscoOil
KLEENEX ASSORTED PAPER

iMNek

26-OZ.
BTL

9-OZ.
BOXES

4B-OZ.
BTL

t

<

k

<

T h r if
- T -

Priced

ICONOMY 1B4NCH WttTN

Reynold's Foil.............**11 8 7
KMDA 94NCH

Paper Plotei.......  ....O M M  6#
SWnTHMIAaT 7-02. p,,.
Cold Cups........  .....0» 100 9 9

JUMBO
ROLLS

KXAn.AURAVOtS 160.. Q  Q
Borbecoe Salica........... o y
KtAPT jn-PUPPB 10« .  M  .

M oniM M low s ....................» .  2 5
R »  TAO lA U  AU VARKTKS ^  ^

Keebler Cookìes........... p k ,.O T
ElUS BRAND 4« , .

Vienna Sousoge. • •••••• «Ceu
C R Y H A L C ^  l A  ^  y i Q
ke Cubta.........
DogChow.......... 50 5 .9 8

CAMnOT HAMiURÓai CHIPS .  . . .

Din P'iekles.............. » .  5 9
DURXn ITUPHD

Monzanilta Olivei.... ĵ ' 6 9
UNOUY MIDIUM PITT»

RipeOrnM............  C .4 5

COLORADO ELBERTA

PEACHES
UNDUIWOOD

SPREADS
DEVHEOHAM, ^  
CHICKEN OR 7  
CORNEO ^
•EEP 4V44>Z.

CANS

WASHINGTON ^

PRIMEPLUMS
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Ready-1 lade Handcrafts Give 
Decorating a PersonalTouch

Woman's
Page

Add Flair To Sandwich 
Fare With Fish Special

Innocent victim 
denies rumor

By Abigail Van Buran- - I

By AILEEN SNODDY

NEW YORK-(NEA)—The 
do-it-yourself craze continues 
to stir dreams of decorating 
glory among men and wom
en of all ages. EUpeclally 
popular now is the revival 
of handcrafting. Men, wom
en and children embroider, 
hook rugs, weave fabric or 
rugs or wall hangings, sew 
or crochet.

1» im «I • V. mmm tné .0  IK.1

DEAR ABBY; I have a problem I have never seen in 
your column I am a 38-year-old woman who was married 
for l6 years and bore two children My husband died four 
years ago. Thank God I was equipped to take a high-paying 
position in ordqr to support myself and children.

I am reasonably attractive, but am not the type who 
goes to bars alone looking (or male companionship. I've 
dated some, but not much,, because as soon as a man 
learns that I am not so sex-starved that he can head for a 
motel on the second date, he looks for hungrier women.

My problem; Because I am not actively looking for a 
man. and have refused to be rushed into bed by all the so- 
called eligible bachelors who've dated me, the rumor is 
rampant that I prefer women. Illus was told to me by two 
(rienids, one woman and the other a man.1

Of course, it’s a lie, but I have become so self-con
scious about it that I don’t dare call a single woman and 
suggest we have dinner or go to a movie together. The fact 
that 1 was married and bore two children doesn’t seem to 
matter. The rumor. I’m told, persists.

Now, you’re supposed to be a wise woman, Abby. How 
does an innocent victim deny such a rumor? PERSECUTED

Behind the current inter
est in working with one’s 
hands, according to Judy 
Collings, director of style for 
Sears home fashions group, 
is "the dissatisfadtion with 
impersonal objects. People 
are interested in having and 
making one-of-a-kind posses
sions.’"

"Fortunately 
mer-my-thumb

The desire may well be 
there but for some individ
uals the lack of ability is 
discouraging.

for the ham- 
person who 

cannot sew, stitch or wield a 
brush without disastrous re
sults," Miss Collings points 
out, “ simulated crafts items 
are on the market and they 
do not cost a fortune. They 
can make a room come alive 
with a seemingly personal 
touch”

Betty
Canary

DEAR PERSECUTED; Hw rumor may Mt be as 
rampant as yon were led to believe it it. I would question 
the motives of one who would bring such a rumor to my 
attention. (Could a male be attempting to persuade you to 
“prove” the rumor falser | Or could a woman, who herself 
preferred women, be "testing” you? Don’t refrala'~frona 
socialiiing with women. Forget the rumor, and coutlnne to 
behave at you always have.

DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a husband who 
sleeps with a smile on his face?

CURIOUS IN ARLINGTON

DEAR CURIOUS: He could be lucky he doesn’t TALK 
in hli sleep.

DEAR ABBY: I have a bone to pick with you! Last 
April my wife wrote to you, asking if she should accompany 
me to my 20th high school graduation reunion. She told you 
that she didn't come from my hometown, and wouldn’t 
know a soul there.

You advised her as follows; “Go anyway! Let your 
husband enjoy himself reminiscing with old friends. You’ll 
find plenty of other mates who won’t know a soul either”  

Well, she took your advice, and she had a better time 
than I did In fact, when it came time to go home, I had to 
practically drag her away from "Red," the best looking 
guy in the class, who majored in football and girls. His 
wife decided not to come because she wouldn’t know a soul 
either! Now my wife is looking forward to the next class 
reunion Thanks for complicating my life. CLASS OF ’52

A classic example is the 
use of m a n y  “ stitchery” 
techniques in a traditional 
room that could come out of 
Colonial Williamsburg. One 
such room which she likes 
to call one t h a t  reflects 
“handcrafted l o o k  without 
work” has a contemporized 
tlamestitch u s e d  on the 
screen and window canton- 
niere. She e x p l a i n s  this 
comes from the simple em
broidery originally known as 
“point d’Hungrie," Floren
tine or Bargetlo work. Early 
examples of flame stitching 
have been found dating to 
the third and fourth centur
ies and this art reached its 
p e a k  in 14th-century Eng-

HANDCRAFTING in the form of needlepoint, em
broidery and rug weaving or hooking proves satis
fying for millions. The hondcrofted-look revolves 
around multiple patterns ond for those who do not 
wont to toke the time to moke their own, it is pos
sible to»get readym ade versions down to the lost 
stitch. Combining patterns is importont and in this 
room the red and blue of the flom estitch screen 
and window cantonniere set the tone against a 
white woll. Brassy yellow and muted green combine 
with red /b lue in the chair upholstery and also 
come through ogoinst a  creamy golden background 
of the imported handn>ode Moy Ling French Aubus- 
son rug.

By BETTYCANARY
One fine day I gave up trying 

to be organized. Until than 1 had 
tried to live according to plan 
and schedule, to run a taut ̂ ip . 
you might say.

. Not only did I write up work 
lists allotting time for mundane 
chores (cin. kit cupbds-tues. i 
but had even attempted to boost 
my efficiency level by providing 
time for emergencies (sknnd 
knees & misc—45 mins daily.)

Now I live list-less but 
listlessly. I greet each new day 
with a bit of recklessness, a sort 
of sangfroid.

I no longer worry about 
broken schedules and burning 
butter beans and that sort of 
thing

The truth is. one day 1 
discovered that, by some 
curious set of circumstances. I 
was getting older. Every day.

And. it occured to me. that by 
the time 1 was 73. it really 
wouldn't matter whether or not 
I got the ironing done by 2:05 
a m. Wednesday afternoon back 
in 1972.

I can't imagine a day in the 
future when someone will issue 
a warrant demanding my

AUSTIN — August is 
Sandwich Month, and Cindy 
Gray, the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department's seafood 
home economist, says this 
should give homemakers an 
opportunity to add a little flair 
to sandwich fare-with fish.

"The old sandwich standbys 
are great." says Miss Gray, 
"But they suffer pitifully from 

overuse.
 ̂That's no bologna.

'  Below is a tasty alternative to 
the sandwich grind called the 
"Night Cap Special" which 
should breathe new life into 
sandwich eating. It is a 
tantalizing concoction of flaked 
fish, mushrooms and eggs 
s c r a mb l e d  together and 
accented with a crimson touch 
of pimiento. It's great for a 
bedtime snack or for a main 
course.

Many other delicious seafood 
recipes are available at no cost 
and can be obtained from 
“ Seafood Recipes." Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department. 
John H. Reagan Building. 
Austin. Tex. 78701.

chopped
3 tablespoons pimiento 

chopped
2 tablespoons onion, chopped 
•eggs, beaten
3 tablespoons milk 
' t  teaspoon salt 
Dash white pepper
12 slices buttered rye bread 
Sweet pickles
3 tablespoons butter or 

' margarine, melted

Place fillets in boiling, salted 
water. Cover and return to the 
boiling point. Reduce heat and 
simmer for 12 minutes or until 
fish flakes easily when tested 
with a fork. Drain. Remove skin 
and bones and flake. '''

Cook mushrooms, pimiento. 
and onion in butter in a 10-inch 
fry pan until tender. Combine 
egg. milk. salt, pepper, and fish. 
Add to cooked vegetables and 
cook until eggs are firm, 
stirring occasionally. Spread 
six slices of bread with fish-egg 
mixture. Cover with remaining 
six slices of bread Serve with 
sweet pickles Makes six 
servings

NITE CAP SPECIAL 
' 2-pound fresh fish fillets 
2 cups boiling water 
P i teaspoons salt 
1 can (2 ounces) mushroom 

stems and pieces drained and

Sweater smocks with em
broidery on the borders look 
great over slacks or skirts. 
These pretty s m o c k s  are 
also perfect for (he mother- 
to-be.

whereabouts on a Monday 
morning in June. (And. if 
somebody did. would 1 really 
want to tell them 1 knew 
absolutely because Monday 
iTM>rmngs I always pour Draino 
down my toilets? i

When I am 73. or S3, or 43. it is 
going to matter to me how I 
have spent my allotted hours 
and years

By then. I may have burned a 
roast or two. but no oven will

land. Combined with this. 
Miss Collings says as she 
continues to describe one 
room setting, is handworked

By Gertie Shaw

Senior Center 
Corner

DEAR CLASS: And tkaaks for aotweiiag |la advaace] 
a qarttloo I am asked by haadredt every year. “Sboold I 
accompany my male to his class reanioa? I won’t know a 
soul tbere."

CONFIDENTIAL TO CHICAGO GIRL; When a girl 
marries a man, she sboold be wilUag to Uve where be Is 
able to make the best Uvlag—and gladly. Don’t insist that 
he relocate and sUrt over to please yoo It’s foolish and 
aafair.

W IN  AT B R ID G E

The 'H' (How) in 'ARCH'
NORIH 4
A Q J 5
V 105
q  A 8 6 3
« K 8 4 2

WEST EAST
A 9 6 A 8 4 2
V A Q 8 V K J 9 4 3
q J 9 5 2 6 Q 1 0
A Q J 1 0 7 « 9 5 3

SOUTH (D)
A A K 1 0 7 3
V 7 6 2
q K 7 4
« A 6

None vulnerable
West North East South

1 «
Pau 3 * Pass 4 «
Pass Pass Pass

Openina lead-- « f i

keep S o u t h  from ruffing 
dummy's last diamond."
V A C f l R D J r / i J i ' â #

The bidding has been:
West North East South
1 q  Dblr Pas.1 1 *
Pass 2 A  Pass ?

You, South, hold 
thS743 V 2  q A K S 4 3  « 7 1 2  

What do you do now?
A—Bid three clubs. You ran 

be sure that your partner has a 
very good club suit and you 
have fine support

TODAY'S Q U iS ’nON  
Your p a r t n e r  continues to  

three hearts. What do you do 
Answer tomorrow

By Oswald & James Jacoby
Jim ; "Here is a hand from 

George Gooden's new ad
vanced lesson course."

Oswald: "George is the 
man who thought of the code 
word. ARC. where ‘A’ is 
Analyze the lead: 'R ' is Re- 
v i e w  the bidding; ‘C  is 
Count y o u r  winners and 
losers."

Jim : "We changed the 
word to ‘ARCH’ with 'H' 
standing for the all-impor
tant How can I make the 
hand? We are indebted to 
George for the ARC. and he 
has now added our H."

Oswald: “The first hand 
in the book shows the ‘H' of 
ARCH in action. South needs 
six trump tricks to make his 
contract. Without a trump 
lead, he has time to play 
hearts and will ruff his third 
heart with one of dummy’s 
trumps. However, West has 
o p e ^  a trump and South 
sees that the defense will be 
able to play trumps three 
times before South can ruff 
a h e a r t .  How can South 
make a sixth trump trick in 
^pite of this mean defense?"

Jim : "A dummv reversal 
will do the trick. South wins
in his hand: plays a ^ k i ^
and another c l u b  
once. Then king and ace of 
diamonds, followed by a sec
ond club ruff. Then he plays 
a third diamond and there is 
no way for the defense to

A large group of senior 
citizens attended Thursday's 
meeting Welcomed as a new 
member was Mrs Eunice 
Taylor, recently of Durant. 
Okla.. who is residing in Pampa 
with her daughter .  Mrs 
Frances Sealy

Mrs Audrey Thurman, who is 
visiting Mrs Mable Collum. 
was a guest

Sam Groom played guitar 
music and J P Stevens brought 
apricot fudge for the Senior 
CnXer members 

Mrs W R Emmons, in 
Highland General Hospital, sent 
a thank-you note for the flowers 
Onter members sent her 

Door prizes went to Eunice 
Taylor. Muriel Kingery. Sam 
Groom and Claude PowHI 

Lillie Fulton is leaving for 
Falcon. Mo . after visiting her 
two sons, who are in Worley 
Hospital She reports both sons 
are recuperating well 

Mrs Gertie McCoy s mother. 
Mrs Louis Martin, has returned 
to her home after a week's visit 

Mrs Jessie Van Huso is 
reported to be doing well after 
undergoing surgery in Houston 

R W Tucker is in the nursing 
home at Clarendon 

Mr and Mrs E G Frashier's 
children and grandchildren. 
L.D Frashier. Martha. Kathy 
a n ^ J im m i^ o M ^ s^ n g e le s

Calif. have been visiting them 
Also visiting were Mr and Mrs 
Elmer Balch and Mr and Mrs 
WC. Epperson and daughter, 
all of Pampa.

Fern Hogsett and her 
husband were surprised last 
week with a visit from their 
children, who reside in Taft, 
Tex . Clovis. N ,M . and 
Weatherford. Okla

Hostesses for the afternoon, 
members of the Telephone 
Company Pioneers, were Mrs 
Mary Summers, chairman, and 
Kay Smithers. Lillie Mae 
Fowler. Louise Ward. Wilma 
Dixon. Melvinia Tucker and 
Vergie Mallard

Altrusans present were Lora 
Dunn, chairman, and Olive 
Hills. Marian Jameson. Louise 
Sewell. Lillian Snow and 
Gertrude Barber

crewel bn a wing chair. Ac
cessories may be gay yams 
in a basket and a hand
worked embroidered pillow.

A handmade import floral 
rug that looks like needle- 
p o i n t  may be purchased 
along with o t h e r  "hand
crafted look” items or done 
bv hand by the really am
bitious. Framed primitives 
for example, in the classic 
fruit basket design also may 
be bought to fit into today’s 
r e a d y m a d e  handcrafted 
room.

MONDAY
1:00 p.m.-Weight Watchers of 

West Texas. St Matthew's 
Parish Hall

7 00 p.m.-Weight Watchers of 
West Texas. St Matthew's 

ever keep me from seeing a Parish Hall
sunset I may not have windows 
washed every Tuesday, but I 
will have read my favorite 
magazine

The decision has already cost 
me my Good Housekeeping 
halo But then, as Christopher 
Fry said. " what, after all. is 
a halo' It's only one more thing 
to keep clean”

TUESDAY 
6 00 p m.-B4tPW Club board 

of directors. Furr's Cafeteria 
8 00 p m—Order of the 

Eastern Star. Chapter S5. 
Masonic  Lodge. 420 W 
Kingsmill

6 30 p m -DMF Auxiliary. 
Cities Service gasoline division, 
s a l ad  supper  at Lefors 
Community Center

7:30 p.m.-LVNA. District 2. 
Conference Room of Highland 

General Hospital 
THURSDAY

9:30 a.m.-l9(h District board. 
PTA. School Administrative 
Center. Borger

1:30 p m —Senior Citizens 
Onter. Lovett Library

7 00 p m -Weight Watchers of 
West Texas. St Matthew's 
Parish Hall

8 00 p m.-Rebekah Lodge in 
lOOF Hall. 800 E Foster

SATURDAY
8 00 p m.-Lone Star Squares. 

Optimist Club building

FaU suits totll have great 
snob a p p e a l .  Three^iece 
cardigan suits m th jackets 
that are soft and sweater- 
like, wrap skirts and a sim
ple feminine blouse

No Fakes
If you're uncomfortable 

wearing f a l s e  eyelashes, 
make the most of your own. 
Powder your lashes lightly 
with talcum or pressed pow
der between applications of 
mascara for a fuller and 
softer look for your own 
lashes

Start Now! —

CHRISTMAS
'MAKE-IT'' Homs 
Arriving Daily

The ^top  '*
I  I FHONI

FRANCIS 
PAMPA

PHONE 669-4161

WESTERN
JEA N  SPECIALS

GIRLS' JEANS
Reg *7.95 .................................... Tues Only » 5 .0 0

BOYS' JEANS
Reg *7 A •• .................................Tuet Only * 5 .0 0

MENS JEANS
$000

Reg •• to *12 .............................. eff Reg Price

BOYS  ̂ HARNESS BOOTS
Size 8 1/2 To 3 .................^9.00
Size 3 1/2 To 5 1/2 . . . M l . O O

ANDERSON WESTERN WEAR
1231. Kingamill 665-3101

f i l U b ^ r f s
Smart Foshiens at Popular Prices

PRE-SEASON
COAT SALE

O OFF
Tu*idoy, S*pl. 5 e  W adnnday, S»pt. 6 e  Thunday S»pl. 7

THREE DAYS ONLYI 
A U  NEW FALL COATS!
ANY COAT WHETHER POLYESTER,
W O O L, M AN-M ADE FA BRIC  OR PRETEND  

FUR! ^
ANY STYLE, ANY LENGTH, ANY  
SIZE or COLOR!
WHATEVER THE PRICEI

•  CHARGE IT? y e s ; INDEEDI
•  LAYAW AY? OF COURSEI
•  CA SH ? W HY NOT?

FOR BEST SELECTION SHOP EARLY!

Finaly Reduction

V

, Pont 
Sw*ot«rB

100% Acrylic

7 9 0

9 9 0  ^ 2 * 0

! I
Dresses
Values to -  *60.

»5. * 1 0 . * 1 5 . * 2 0 . * 2 9 .
Priced fer Immediate Cleorartce

Sports Wear
Valves te - - -*40.

*7 .
*1 5 .

Ladies' Stockings
Broken Sites e g
*•9- *1M .......................................................Pr.  ̂ I •

New Fall Bags
^ 9 0  0 9 0

Hair
Usual

i
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Hair Styles through the Years 
Usually Have Been Accessorized

Weekly Market Report
PAMPA OAIIY NIW$ 5

Pam pa T c ia i  MIh V E A H  Monday. Sopì 4. i»rz

HAIR FASHION — Throughout the ages, women have used a 
wide variety of accessones — from delicate combs to feathers 
— to adorn their hair. Shown here, aré examples bf~Di5se~ 
accessories, from the ISth century onwards First, at top left, 
pins of filigreed gold and silver adorn coiffure of the I860 s. and 
below, another fad of that time is shown — a back-to-nature pin 
of a lion. At right, an artist's representation of a latter 13th 
century hairdo shows a fancy style the kind that began to 
appear when most women stopped covering their heads with 
veils

At bottom left, the modem woman's hair has returned to 
simplicity Here, it is shown held back and in place with two 
barrettes from Goody, a company which began creating hair 
accessones in 1907 At nght. top, a 19th century hairstyle has an 
elaborate topknot, secured with a comb And at bottom, a 
Renaiuance hairstyle is parted in the center and combed 
smoothly to conform with the head

Your
Horoscope

By ìm h « Dixom

Mi
I «1

Tuesday. SEPT. S

Your b(rtlMla> today: You 
learn and teach much now. 
with more in the next two 
years coming up Relation
ships turn out to be com 
picx Today's natives strive 
for system, consistency, fair-

Artes 1 March Zi .April lt|: 
Work tends to untidiness, u- 
aociates differ It's up to you 
to keep the peace and get 
the work onto its right 
tracks

Taurus |April Zt-May Ze|; 
^notions dominate the day. 
h i n d e r  progress Channel 
yours into some constructive 
appUcation. take the most 
difficult chore and get it 
done

Geasiai I May Zl-Jaae Z#1: 
Seems nobody is quite satis
fied with a n ^ n g . and you 
can ride out the storm quite 
simply by seeing the humor 
of it. Be alert.

Caaeer (June Zl-July ZZ): 
Getting back to normal in
volves settling petty differ
ences. sincerity. Make a list 
of completed items so noth
ing is skipped

Lee lJuly Z3-Aug. ZZ|: 
Friends and money mix but 
not to your advantage Keep 
them apart in your dis
course. Significant purchases 
are beet deferred.

VIrga fAug. ZMept. al: 
Care is important in any
thing you do now. Impracti
cal ideas, experiments cre
ate momentary confusion. 
S c h e d u l e s  need double- 
checking.

Libra ISepl. Z34)ct a |:  
Flamed and promised at
tendance. assisUnce may 
not be there, or it may be 
late. Do the proper thing, 
without recrimination. '

S c o r p i o  lOct ZZ-Nev. 
B |; Progrees Is slow, but if 
you stick to one deUil at a 
time, you'U get It all settled 
before pushing on to the 
next.

SagItUrtes |Nav. ZZ-Dcc.

The R o m a n s  decorated 
their war heroes with crowns 
of oak leaves.

Zi|: Hard times await you, 
whether you're getting into a 
new spot or returning to an 
old one Put yourself togeth
er as well as you can

Caprironi I Dec. ZZ-Jaa. 
Ill: Details pile up and may 
become confused in the push 
to get something .settled. Be 
sure you really know what it 
all means

Aqaartns IJaa. ZS-Kcb. 
IS|: You can't have every
thing all the time and this is 
one of those times when 
something gets left out Re
view your schedule

Pisces I Feb. IS-Marrb ZS|: 
For s o m e t h i n g  you've 
worked snd waited for over 
a long time, another day 
may improve the getting. 
Diacuasion b  needed

C O L L E G E  
STATION--Broi l er - f ryer s  
remain the number-one lurgain 
in most meat departments this 
week, accord ing  to Mrs. 
Gwendolyne Clyatt. Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
c o n s u m e r  m a r k e t i n g  
information specialist.

" F o r  e c o n o m y  and  
v e r s a t i l i t y ,  i t ' s  alm ost 
impossible to surpass fried 
chi.cken-serve it often, and 
pocket the savings.“ the Texas 
AAM University specialist 
suggested

Beef prices are about the 
same as during the past few 
weeks

In most markets features on 
various cuts of beef at special 
prices will include chuck roasts 
and steaks, round steaks and

Polly’s Pointers
By POLLY CRAMER 

DEAR POLLY-Katy could 
use kerosene to remove the glue 
on her ceramic bathroom tiles. 
Soak with a rag and then rub 
until removed Throw out 
kerosene-soaked rags to avoid a 
fire hazard.—MARTHA 

DEAR POLLY-Like Katy 
we. too. bought an older house 
that had had a sloppy job of 
ceramic tile installation and 
about all that could be seen of 
the tiles were the centers There 
was lots of old glue and it was 
real ly thick A painter  
suggested I buy wood alcohol at 
the drugstore and I used it to 

, clean a small space at a time, 
then washed well with soap and 
water Paper towels were used 
to dry and shine Remember 

'th is isa  POISON -BERNICE 
DEAR R E A D E R S - A n  

in sta ller of ceramic tiles 
advised me that the simplest 
and easiest way to do this is to 
carefully use a razor blade. Any 
paint thinner should also do it 
but be said usually a razor blade" 
ha4 to be used in conjunction 
with anything used to soften the 

~ glue. Ore a t care mnst be be
taken when using any of these 
flammable products as even 
smoking in the room could be 
disaatrous. Open windows, too. 
when using these noxious 
Uquids.-POLLY

Polly's Problem 
DEAR POLLY-Two weeks 

ago I bought an expensive 
leather belt When I wore it in 
the rain, the belt spotted which 
completely ruins its good looks 
Can anyone tell me how to 
remove these spots ’—M M 

DEAR POLLY-M y Pet 
Peeve is with the way groceries 
are sacked at the market 
Instead of putting all the heavy 
cans and bottles in one one bag 
and all the light things like 
bread, tissues, etc in another 
why don't they divide up and put 
half the heavy thmgs in one bag 
and half in another with the 
lighter things on top 1 have to 
carry my groceries up a long 
flight of steps and many times 
they are too heavy for me to 
handle-JUDY 

DEAR JUDY-May I join 
yM? Also the bags would not 
break through as easily as they 
do when filled with all heavy 
things.-POLLY

HOW TO PREV ENT CRIME 
CHICAGO (API -  S 0  S is 

the cair signal for an action- 
oriented national crusade to 
bring back safety on the 
streets, developed by the Wom
en s Conference of the National 
Safety Council. The crusade 
seeks to zero in on local prior
ities to eliminate accident and 
assault on the streets of varying 
communities, says Miss Lois 
Winterberg. manager of the 
women's department of the Na
tional Safety Council

great fashion!
Beautiful fash ions—new eit 
style«, colors for Falll They're 
arriving daily...All the excite
ment of the finest, most practi
cal, prettiest ween- fon 
Mother-To-Be—always a wide 
selection in popular fashionsi 
6 irls-> -fro m  B eg in n ers  
Through Preteens...Everything 
for school, dress, leisure. 
Boys-Through Big 12— What 
he will want for all occasionsi

Choesu— 
Use Our 
lay Away 
Nevur Ariy 
Inturest or 
Carrying 
Oiargos *

LAD and U S S iE  SHOP
665-8ata

roasts, ground beef and stew 
meat

Mrs Clyatt noted that retail’ 
pork prices remain steady at a 
moderate level with best values 
generally found on hams, 
picnics, shoulder roasts and 
steaks, and end cut loin roasts 
and chops

"Egg supplies are ample and 
are considered a bargain when 
conipared to other high protein 
foods." the specialist pointed 
out

"Grade A large-size eggs

offer the most economy and 
quality fur your egg iqoney " 

Fresh fruit and vegetable 
items in good supply at the most 
economical prices include 
prunes, plum s, bananas. 
Thompson seeclless grapes, 
oranges and lemons 

A l s o  c a n t a l o u p e s ,  
w aterm elons, nectarines 
potatoes, celery, cabbage 
c a rro ts , tom atoes, green 
peppers, squash, dry yellow 
onions, radishes and green 
onions

Womans
; Menus...... Page

Public Schools 
TUESDAY

Beef Stew 
Mixed Greens 
Cornbread-Bulter 
Cantaloupe 
Red Vel vet Cake 
Milk

ST. VINCENT'S 
TUI-:SDAY

Ham
Pork and Beans 
Spinach
Bread and Butter 
Cake and Fruit 
Milk

Try Translucence
Dark and d r e a r y  nails 

have faded along with win
ter's chill Nail polish colors 
range from light pastels to 
bright plums, but the colors 
are no lunger dull and flat. 
Translucence is the latest.

PiGQLY
WIGGLY

mis weeK's J
Jackpot

'VanCamp'8
Chunk Tuna o M ôom fm t '!jkM  Si/m daif J .m .  J jm  ' J m i l

Sclentilica lly  Fe d  W elted

Catfish
Piggly Wiggly
Tomato catsup 26 Ounce I Bottles

See PaX Brand  B readed  10 O z. P X g .^  ^  4  Q

Fantail Shrim p .
Seeview Brand
Bait Shrim p »0.

ctiapte
13The Complete Family ewing Book o sale this week!
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VOUR R X »  CLUB BRINGS YOU

G R E A T
LT V IN G Food Club

m B B  i CWAii
STAMPS

WIDNISDAYl

FA M ILY  CENTER
F O R  S O L I D  S A V I N G S

V LEnUCE CAUF ICEBERG 
LARGE HEADS, LB

GRAPES CAUF THOMPSON 
SEEDLESS, LB , . .

TOMATOES LARGE CALIFORNIA 
RED RIPE, LB ......... BANANAS

POTATOES
GOLDEN RIPE

U.S. NO 1 RUSSET 
10-LB BAG .........

ONIONS
LB

TEXAS FANCY 
YELLOW, LB

PEPPERS
TEXAS FANCY

Lb

BARTLETT PEARS .  29^
CUCUMBERS s f s r  19 ' SWEET 6259*̂

BE
34b I ) Oi 
14 Patti«« 
1 Lb 5 Ox
7 Patti««

CAKE M IX FOOD CLUB 
ASST REG BOX

CHERRIES FOOD CLUB RED 
SOUR PIHED 
NO 303 CAN .

PLUM JAM  ;?°oV5r 39'
-t »* ^ UÀ

ALUM INUM  FOIL uT 5. M
SHORTENING FOOD CLUB 

3 LB CAN .

DETERGENT T O K O  PINK, GREEN 
OR WHITE, QT . . . .

GREEN
BEANS
FOOD CLUB

NO 303 CAN

SWEET
PEAS

FOOD CLUB 
NO 303 CAN

SALAD DRESSING 49‘  BABY FOOD
FRUIT COCKTAIL FOOD CLUB 

NO 2 1/2 CAN

POTATO STICKS FOOD CLUB
NO 2 1/2 CAN ........
7 0Z  CAN 3 For *1.00

FOOD CLUB 
STRAINED 
REGULAR JAR

BLACK PEPPER
BATHROOM TISSUE

FOOD CLUB 
4 OZ OZ CAN

FABRIC SOFTENER;?^. 69' BABY SOFT 
4-ROLL PKG

•« • •• • • ••.«•••

PIN
CO

Limit Rights Reserved None Sold 
To Dealers

SHOP
DIAPERS

T O K O , DAYTIME 
DISPOSABLE, 30 COUNT 
BOX .......................... ..

Childrens Youths^iinw iw iis lo u rn s  -1.

Canvass Shoes *1®’
SHAMPOO T O K O  TEAR-FREE 

EASY, 16 OZ BOHLE

MIRACLE
PRICES

PANTY
HOSE

Ampian , ONE SIZE RTS AU, PAW

TOPCO
ASPIRII^

C O S M E T I C

PUFFS
T O K O  VALIANT

IQc
100 COUNT ■
BOHLE ...........  ■  m

3 0 0  0 F $ 1
COUNT _ ^ 0 ^  I  
PKG . . . .  W  R ■

RAZOR

BLADES
TOPCO SUPER PLATINUM

DOUBLE EDGE 
10 COUNT . .

INJEaOR 
11 COUNT

FU

ORLEi

$

Í .
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ROUND S T E A K s . 89<
SIRLOIN STEAK 89‘

\  "

"m*

OSCAR M AYER
All B««f Bologna ^
All Moot Bologna
Olivo Loaf  ̂ “
Spicod Lunchoon Moat 
Salami •
Uvor Loaf
, 8 Oz Pkg Mix or Match ......... ...59*
All Moot Franks ............................................98*

BEEF PAHIES
FRESH FROZEN

34J) 11 Ox C l  8 9
14 >oMi«$ ........................I
1 lb 5 Ox $ 1 0 0
7 Patti«* .......................... -P I

ROAST

SAUSAGE
FARM FAC

MOTOR
MILO, 1-Lb ........

2-lb» .....................

LOW PRICES 
ON FURR'S 

PROTEN 
BEEF-IT'S 

FRESH DATED 
AND GUARANTEED 

TO PLEASE!
/

FURR'S 
PROTEN LB

7 9 ‘
57

RUMP, FURR'S 
PROTEN, LB .

FRANKS 59*
7  HAMS $2”

9 ' BOLOGNA X T .“ ». 64*

STEAK
BONELESS 

FAMILY STYLE 
FURR'S 
FROTEN 
LB

T-BONE STEAK
CLUB S T EA K s V  $i”
RIB STEAK s  .  89*
CHUCK STEAK s .  63*

RANCH STEAK
ARM  ROAST r ~ "  89*
SLICED BACON

7-BONE
FURR'S PROTEN LB

SLICED FARM 
PAC SMOKED LB

TACO PLATE
Fresh Frozen Foods

ORANGE JUICE
PINTO BEANS 
COLE SLAW

REG 1.29

VISIT OUR DELICATESSEN FOR CARRY 
OUT PREPARED FOODS

FLOUR
TISSUE

CREAM
PIES

Top Frost Fr«*b 
Frox«n Aut 14 Ox Pkg

POT PIES

TOP FROST FRESH 
FROZEN, 6 OZ CAN

FfMt, Chicfctn 
TuHt^n, TwfMi, Mocoront 
Aftd Ch««M, i  O t ■ ■ ■

Qoylfd
24 O i

FiMf, Ay ît. Peedi 
CH*rry, ilw^b^rry, 24 Ot

PEAS
TOF FROSTsweer io oz

FKG

Cut Ttp Ffoot 
20 O i H l9  .

FOOD CLUB ENRICHED 
5-LB BAG ....................

BABY SOFT, TOPCO 
4-ROU PKG .........

FOOD CLUB GOLDEN 
CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE 
KERNELS NO 303 CAN Si 89

1/2 Ot C«n

Club B«« naky

BISCUITS.
Fm ^ Club Cw n Oil

MARGARINE Ovofttft, 1 'Lb

Club. Swutt Crtom

BUnER Qwft«f» l-lb

FOOD CLUB 
SALTINE, 1-LB BOX 25* DETERGENT

CORN 
CRACKERS
CORN FLAKES 35* JELLY
APPLE SAUCE 5iM H A  BAGS

5 9 * 5  ?

2 E S I
*  ̂® •••*«* *••.* /**•• •••♦••»«••*•* •»*•t^i*i** I r « •* *• *7

$ ■ 1 0 0

Slk«4 Amur»can

CHEESE FM Club, 1} oi .............. 69*

29*
PsBd Club

CHEESE O B«m  a O i  .................................  .......... 35*

79*
CINNAMON ROLLS

FOOD CLUB '
9 1/2 OZ CAN ............................................... 29*’

TOPCO, GIANT 
BOX ...............

GRAPE, FOOD CLUB 
18 OZ JAR ...........

FOOD CLUB 
100 COUNT PKG

FU R R 'S  IS Y O U R  B L A N K E T  HEADQUARTERS

SPRINOCREST
ORLEANS THERMAL

WM VwiHmI OfMM, MMWVWMt
« m4  014 0 « M . r i" « 4 0 " .  1-lb . W lntM  
«p«lgtN. 10%  PblyMtm 3 0 H  A o y lk , kMind 
«O b 100%  Nyfon 5-in. MfMHng. M i

» 3 . 9 9

SPRINOCREST "
CLAREMONT

• -At-I -̂«--— ^
f«M. SOH AoyR« 50% Nl¥«*t»», bewiR 
wMi 100% Npl«n Wndbii. h cliwlv« M i‘
imp wWimii ifim pgm*̂
■nd nwMna. T l 'ifO ' ilM. iMh

» 3 . 9 9

SPRINOCREST GRANVILLE
PRINTED BLANKET

Fancy Maw g lm i Brini «n 100%  M y a iN r .  
1 CBmblnatlBn* t f  ««Isn: H a«, ff«an , r«4. 
1-Nl w rigtil. T T iO O “ i Im  Each

» 4 . 5 9

FACIAL
TISSUE

BABY SO R  AQUA 
WHITE, PINK, YELLOW

200 COUNT BOX

Op«n S;30 o.m. Clo*« 9:00 p.m. Monday Thru Sot 
Op«n Sunday 10:00 o.m. Clo*« 7:00 p.m.

I W I

m ir a c ll/
PRICES
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Pampa, ta iaa „.'íírí ““LTi.....«

LOCATION
[^ ^ 9 0 0  Duncan, Pampa, Texas

STORE HOURS: We«k Days; 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m; 
Sundays| 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

PRICES EFFECTIVE MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 4 
THRU WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 6, 19721 

RIGHTS RESERVED TO REFUSE SALES TO DEALERS!

/

K

F O O D W A Y
DISCOUNT FOODS

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
■ «ALA FAMILY ■ ■ PILLSBURY ■

TOASTIES
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
■ KIMHU.

MILK
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

LUNCH MEAT ■

SPAM I

: 5 u .
■ IA »

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
limit: I f it on  ■ g  

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

■ TALL 
S'CAN

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a ■■■■■■■■■■■■¥■■■■■ !■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

F O O D WA Y  
B O NU S  M E A T  BUY!

FOODWAY GOLD CROWN

ROUND
S T E A K

F O O D WA Y  
B ONUS  ME A T  BUY!

FOÚDWAY GOLD CROWN

S T E A K

iáiM ÍiÉiBa

F O O D W A Y  
B ONUS  ME A T  B U Y !

FRESH DAILY

GROUND
B E E F

Sliced Bacon puAirrr.........  ....te* ■
Franks or BolognaAll M.°t .'T̂ 58‘ 
Hot Links '“̂ " o 65‘

FO O D W A Y’S 
LOW  DISCOUNT PRICE!

Kountry Fresh

BREAD

1 M i  lb -

Tastewrlght Sausage . 3 *1̂ ’ 
Smoked Ham ”“'“." ^  * 55«
Butt Portion Ham“̂ “..........i. 65»

CFO O D W A YS  
LOW  DISCOUNT PRICE!

King Size or 100's
CIGAREHES

CTN.

FO O D W A Y’S 
LOW  DISCOUNT PRICE!

Center Cut Smoked Ham.........•> 98»
Spiced Luncheon........... 89»
Sliced Bologna ....... .......«̂ 67»

C and H 
Pure Cane

SUGAR
COKE or 7UP 

KING SIZE

6 Pack 
Ctn.

Limit: 3 Please

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
SfGO _

Liquid.... ..........
10-ot. ^  5 ^

MORTON FROZEN

Pol Pies -23*
PUNCH'S

Black Pepper... 4-01.
MORTON FROZEN

Cream Pies........ .. —29*
DUNCAN HINES

Cake Mixes.. ^ . 37* KOUNTRY FRRSH IND. WRAP.

American «Pimiento-49*
DEL MONTE

Pear Halves... 36* KOUNTRY FRtSH

Butter•M̂ Nots.... io<». 2̂  ̂
DEL MONTE WHOLE

Green Beans.... ’“29* JETTON't IB 01.
Bar-B-Q Sauce . . . 35*

QUALITY FRESH PRODUCE AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES IN TOWN!

Chiquita Bananas ̂
Wateimelons

Black Diamond » 1.49
. .i
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‘Monokini’ Now Gaining 
Momentum-In California
SANTA CKUZ. Calif. (APt -  

"Four yean ago I was loo hung 
up to go lopieu.” laid Kathy 
Malloy, a t  ihe ipread her 
yellow blanket on the landy 
beach ", But now. look at me "

The K year old San Joae 
huuiewife ii one of an increai- 
mg number of women who have 
been trying out the topleu — or 
monokini -  look at a imall 
■date run public beach louth of 
Ihii popular coaital reiort 
town “

ll seemi natural to me not to 
wear a tup. laid Kvie Ki- 
pen a 22 yekr old San Joae col- 
lege student Betides, bathing 
through tups it tuper-uncom 
(ortable — they hurt jual like 
bras

The monokini — lung popular 
on some Kuropean beaches — 
was introduced to Santa Cruz 
la.st summer by a young wrom 
an named Hikki Chalet who 
hared her breasts on the city 
beach and was promptly ar

reited for disturbing the peace
A judge said, however, she 

had committed no crime, and 
the district attorney dropped 
charges

Now at Twin Lakes Beach, 
one can see anywhere from one 
to two dozen women in mono 
kmis -> tome stretched out in 
pursuit of a tan unmarred by 
strap marks, others cavorting 
loplets in the water

■'ll depends on the daily tem
perature how many there II 
he." said Tony Tregeiro, state 
director of beaches for th»'area

But It's gaming momentum a 
little at a time

Mrs Malloy. Ihe wife of a ju 
venile probation officer, said 
she began nude sunbathing in 
her backyard last year, knd at 
first was appi^hensive about 
Ihe transition to a topless ap 
pearance in public

Now I don I even feel dar 
ing. she said

Drilling Intentions
IVTKNTIONS TO DRILL 

Carson Cowaty
Panhandle Ktchieson It 

(irons Associates Burnett K 
No 4 130 ft FW A 990 ft FN 
lines of Sec M S. IIKiN PI) 
3 2Mft

Panhandle Ftchieson A 
(iruas Associates Burnett K 
No S 330 ft KW A I 650 ft FN 
lines of Sec BA 5 IA<iN PL) 
3.250(1

Panhandle Ktchieson A 
(iross Associates Burnett K 
No 6 990 ft KW A 1.650 ft FN 
lines of Sec B6. 5 lACN PI) 
3 250 ft

Hansford Coualy 
Brillharl dipper Morrow i 

licar Petroleum (iorp Brillharl 
H No I M7 ft FW A 467 ft 

h'S lines of Sec 16. 45. HATC 
PI) 6 900 ft

Hansford i Lower Morrow i 
and Wildcat Basin Petroleum 
Corp Skinner No 42-1 1.320 ft 
FN A 2 750 ft FW lines of Sec 
42 4 T TANO HH PUB 300ft ’

Hulrkiasoa County 
Panhandle H P  A Kes 

Fliller Dunaway No 5 330 B 
hT) A 2 110 It FK lines of Sec 7 
M 16 AHAM Pl)3 400ft

Lipscomb County
Wildcat Diamond Shamrock 

Corp Citizens National Bank 
Trustee A" No 2 1 960ft FSA 
660 ft FK lines of Sec 166 43 
HATC PD 7 700 (I

Moore County
Panhandle iKed Cavei 

Burger Knierprises Thompson 
U a te  No 2 24 K 330 ft FN A
2.310 (I FK lines of Sec 24 44 
HATCKK PD2 400ft

Panhandle ('ope Jackson 
Venture Operator I'orter 
IhttmanNo I 330 ft FN A I 650 
ft FW lines of Sec 155 3T 
TANO PD3 400ft 

Panhandle H P A Hex 
h'uller Box .No 7 2 310 ft FN A
2.310 ft FKIinesofSec 154 3 T 
TANO PD 3 400 ft

Panhandle H P A Hex 
Fuller Morion No 11 330 ft 
h'WA990fl l-'S lines of Sec 132 
l^T TANO PD 3 400 ft 

Panhandle H P A Hex 
Fuller l*richard No I 1.650 ft 
FN A I 650 ft FW lines of Sec 6 
M 16 ABAM PI) 3 400ft

Orklllree Caualy
harnsworth SK (Clevelandi 

Alpar Hesources Inc Nora 
Ikidd No I I 320 ft FN A I 320 
ft FW lines of Sec 60 13. 
TANO 1*0 7 300(1 

Parnell S (Basal Morrowi

Cotton Petroleum (.'o U*slie No
1 660 ft FW A 660 ft FS lines of 
Sec 222 43. HATC (*1)10 400 ft

Sherman County 
Wildcat 1. 0  Ward A 

Vanderbilt Hesources Corp l.<si 
Smith No I 467 ft FN A 467 ft 
FK lines of Sec 76 I T TANO 
P D 6 500(1

Wheeler County
Wildcat Amarillo Oil Co 

McCoy No I 1320ft FN A 2.700 
ft FK lines of Sec 25 4. Camp 
Ckiunly Si'h<Hil l.and PI) 19 000 
ft

Knd of Intentions 
COMPLKTIONS 

(iray County
Panhandle Travelers Oil Co 

Haynes No B Sec 67. 25 
HA(iN Compì B 4 72 PU 50 
BOPD ('/)K 500 Perfs 2 510 ft 
2B82ft PBTD3.l6Bft 

Panhandle Travelers Oil Co 
Haynes No 9 Sec 54 25. 
HA(iN Compì 7 31 72 Pot 61 
HOP!) (X)K54I l*erfs 2 586ft
2 974 ft (*BTD3 IOOft

Today In 
History

By THK ASSOCIATKD PRK8S 
Today is Monday. Sept 4. the 

248th day of 1972 There are III 
days left in the year This is 
laibor Day

On this dale in 1711. Lon An
geles was founded by Spanish 

.settlers 
On this date
In 1870. the Third French He- 

public was proclaimed 
In 1886. Apache Indians under 

Chief (iefonimo surrendered to 
den Nelson Miles at Skeleton 
Canyon. Aril

In 1917. the American Kx- 
peditionary Force in France 
suffered its iirst casualty in 
World War I

In 1929. the (ierman dirigible, 
(iraf Zeppelin, completed a trip 
around the world 

In 1940. the United States 
warned Japan against inter- 
(trence in French Indochina 
and thè Dutch Kast Indies 

In 1965 the philosopher and 
physician. Dr Albert .Schweit
zer died at the age u( 90 in his 
hospital in IIm* African country 
of dabon

Ten years ago France's 
President Charles de daulle ar
rivici in Bunn on Ihe first state 
visit by a Freni'h chief of state 
lodermany in modern times 

Five years ago Kgypt and 
Israel clashed anew along the 
Suez Canal, with artillery, 
small arms and patrol boats 
usi-d in the fighting 

OiK' year ago III persons 
were killed in Ihe crash of an 
Alaska Airlines jetliner in 
mountains  near Juneau.  
Alaska

Today s birthdays Henry 
Ford I! IS 55 Former basebaíl 
player ami prtygolfer Ken llar- 
relson is.'ll

I'houghl lor today Men at 
some lime are masters of their 
(ates^W illiam Shakespeare. 
1564 1616

The w orld 'i larxekt p ro 
ducer (it m ineral water ia 
France « .Source Perrier, with 
an annual p roduction  o f  over 
1 ,400,000.000 bottlea It u  
helping to  feed the  average 
F ^ n r h m a n 's  huge appetite  
iftr m ineral water, which runa 
to  abou t 38 t|uarta per year!

Polyurethan« Stretch 
with Patent finish, 
above-ankle, front 
Zipper, new Box Tow con
struction.
New Black non-slip 
ridged rubber sole. 
Matching Grained 
Klicker heel.

Colors:
Navy

Brown
Black
White

M2.50
Don't forget 

Our
Bargain Tablel

Hobart

ZALES DIAMOND DUOS AND TRIOS 
GO HAND IN HAND 

WITH EVERY BUDGET

Tno let, 9 diamonda, 
14 Karat gold 622S

Í

Trio tel. 15 diamonda. 
14 Karat gold 6350

Duo sets with matching YOUR CHOICE 
14 Karat gold bands, each each band 
highlighted by a diamond.
Great choice of styles!

$3995
Five conveeieni ways to buy:

/ales Revidvii** Charge • 2atr>Cu«hun Charge ♦ BankAmemard • MaMcr t  harge • l ayaway

DOWNTOWN ZAfcET CORONADO 
CENTER

WbVi got tht whole world 
working for gou

‘Fischer Phenomenon’ Boosts Chess Popularity In Ü.S.
Asseclaled Press Writer 

Triggered by what one chess 
grandmaster calls the "Fischer 
phenomenon." the sport of 
chess In America has enjoyed 
aich soaring popularity this 
year that some say the game 
will never be the same 

Most observers agree (hat (he 
credit is due to American Bob 
by Fischer. 29. temperamental., 
one-time child prodigy who on 
hYiday wrested the world chess 
cham pionship from Boris 
.Spassky of (he Soviet Union 

Controversial throughout (he 
match, Fischer nevertheless 
gave the game its greatest ex
posure ever in Ihe United 
States And the results, even to 
veterans on the chess scene, 
were startling

In several cities, chess clubs 
that televised the Fischer- 
Spassky match were deluged 
with applications for member
ship

Throughuul the country, de
partment stores,and specialily 
shops report their ch m  sup
plies are nearly depleted Man
ufacturers. for the first time in 
years, are backlogging orders 
for chess equipment with the 
busy Christmas season still 
ahead.

The new interest in chess, 
some people caution, may be as 
brief as it was sudden.

"We can't tell yet whether the 
benefits to chess will be 
permanent." said grandmaster 
William Lombardy of New 
York. ' The hysteria could last a

year. But if the commercial 
interests get involved in a big 
way. it could last a long time."

Edmond B Edmondaon. ex
ecutive director of the U.S. 
(Tieaa Federation, u ld  his or
ganization had received thou
sand! of memberahip appli
cations since June, when its 
membership stood at 30.000.

Edmondaon said his group, in 
an unprecedented move, would 
work to arrange commercial 
sponaorship of cheu tourna
ments to satisfy a growing in
terest in competition chess 

Chess master George Kolta- 
nowski, who is making arrange
ments for the play, u id  IS top 
players from throughout the 
world would take part in the 
first match this fall. Including

Spassky. Flacher reportedly de
clined an invitation (0 play 

In the business Tommunily. 
department stores and book 
shops are hurrying to stuck up 
on chess supplies in lime for 
Christmas sales
. j'The big problem Is obtain
ing enough chess sets We're 
going to make a whole new de
p a rtm e n t."  said Charles 
Ihompson. assistant manager 
of Brentano s, a large Fifth Av
enue bookstore in Manhattan 

He said Fischer's latest book 
is the store's third best leller, 
and "we'Ve been selling chess 
sets like crazy" Like many 
stores. Brentano s windows are 
devoted lochesiMisplays 

Rich's department store, 
largest store in Atlanta and one

of the largest in the South, said 
its u le  of chess equipment had 
increased "Iremendously" over 
the past six weeks

"We have people going to one 
department and buying a how
to-play book, and (hen going to 
another to pay anywhere from 
812 SO up for se ts." a spokes
man said "They all say they 've 
been following Fischer and 
Spassky, but had no inter 
est before Ihe championship 
games "

The Saluki, originated in 
Egypt about 7 0 0 0 ^  B C., is 
believed to be the oldest pure
bred dog in the world. Re
sembling the greyhound. It Is 
one of the fastest runners of the 
6ot (smily and was used (or 
hunting gaxelles

Nhi«lr<fKme enäärgFd

Mitt Brack or Suavo

Cuvier 669-7478^»,

m á

Specials Good Thru W ednesday
Big Jumbo Roll ^

SCOT
TOWELS

53?  4  R .11. 1 ®®

This Price Good Tuesday Only

13 Ounco Sizo

Cans

SPECIALS
GOOD

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

NES

Cigarettes
$ 3 9 7

Carton

CX-12  Kodak

COLOR
FILM

M.OO

Flintstenes
Multiplo
Vitamint

Nut ken 
100's

00
OilleHe 

Right Ouard 
Anti Perepirant 

Spray 
Doodorant

Reg 89*

2 ForM®“

Sylvania
Magicube
FLASH
C U B ES i

12 Shots *

^ 2 27 Reg
•2.9S n 29

$ 1 $

I fViMAMA

<iWT(JI.

Geritol
TABLETS

80't

Reg 4.98 
$ 2 » 7

C i q s e u p

We Will Be Closed Mon
day Sept. 4th Labor Day 
Emergency Prescriptions 
Call Bill Hite at 669-3107

Reg S.9S RCA Leng Playing Stereo

RECORD ALBUMS *1®“
I One Large Orewp

Ê  Reg R9* Shower To Shower' BODY POWDER 2 - . * ! ® ®

Reg SS* Rosali 16 ounce

VPEROXIDE 3 s . M ® ®

Reg 69* St. Jeseph 100 Tablets

A sp irin .......... DO

CLOSE UP
TOOTH PASTE

Regular or Mint Flavor
Rog 89*

$100For

Reg 37* 
200 Ply 
Softex

FACIAL TISSUE

Boxes* 00

Jtrgtnt
Ixtra Dry

Skin
Lotion

Reg *2.00
$ ] 0 0

Oillette Super Stainless
RAZOR BLADES

5's
Reg 19*2 F .r  n®®

Kodak X-15 Color
CAMERA
OUTFIT

RIO
22.95

Reg 99* 
Style Lemon

SHAMPOO
16 ei

2 For»!®®
Reg 1.S9
Micrin

Mouthwash
79-

Reg 1.49 
Alberto Ralsam
Conditiontr

79-
Reg 99* 
Suave 

Shamp4>o
16 ez

2 For

PRESTO
MIST HAIR STYLER

 ̂ Gives professions! grooming right at home. 
Mitt atomizer moistens heir, and warm air 
dries and grooms hair into a toft, natural 
look Groat (or the entife family.

$ ] 4 8 8

PRESTO
MIST
HAIR
CURLER

o -
Helps prevent dryness, split ends -  gives a 
fast, long lasting tel 24 curlers in 3 sizes, 
including 8 extra large, let you set for your 
own particular hair styla.

S“« .................. *14»®

Type lo t  Color
POLAROID 

FILM
5.69 $ Q 8 8
Value ......................  O

p l j S Î K '

MIt k I« h r

PANTY
HOSE

6y tue« Aim

2 For »1-«
* 4

BAND AID
PLASTIC
STRIPS

60*8

Model 420
POLAROID
CAMERA

59.9S
Valtie $4788

No

the
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Standings
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NaliMul Leagiic 
E u t
W .L Pci. G.B.

Pittsburgh M 46 63S-----
Chicago 69 S9 S39 12
New York 65 59 .524 14
SI Louis 61 66 410 I9'i
Montreal 58 67 464 21't
Philadelphia 47 81 367 34

West
Cincinnati 80 47 630 -----
Houston 73 56 566 8
Los Angeles 69 58 543 II
Atlanta 59 72 450 23
San Kranrisco 56 73 .434 25
San Diego 47 80 .370 33

American League

■■ííiUiÁ!

' 8
r.aii

W. L. Pet. GB
Baltimore 68 59 535 -
Boston 66 58 532 ■>
Detroit 68 60 531 >>
New York 68 60 531 >t
Cleveland 60 67 472 8
Milwaukee SI 76 402 1 7

ii ■
Oakland

West
.  75 52 591 -

1 4. -  ̂ - a i Chicago 72 54 571 2 'i
.-jí .-'i*'"' Minnesota 62 62 500 ll>>

Kansas City 60 65 480 14
1 California 59 68 465 16
i Texas 50 78 391 25<>

Joe O'Brien last year became 
the third driver in harness rac
ing history to win more than 
3,000 races.

1972 WHI TE D E E R  BUCKS — L ast y e a r ' s  Dis t r i ct  1-A c h a mp i o n s  and 
sta te  co n ten d ers  á r e :  f r on t - Coach  f‘ R Sti les,  Joe Nickel l .  Danny  
Sandl in.  Max Bri t ten.  Te r r y  Rhoads .  Scot t  Lowrance .  and J o h n n y  
F r e e ma n  C e n te r-H e a d  coach  La r r y  Anthony.  Roger  Meadows .  J im 
McCann.  Kim Slagle. Randy  Walker .  .Morían Sh u ma n  and coach  .Mike 
P urcell Ba c k - Gor don  Sa t t e rwhi t e .  Butch Hensley.  John Keeton,  Buddy 
Cummi ngs .  Don T h u r m a n  and  Ken T h u r m a n

(Photo by John Ebl ing i .

^ampa OailyNcuisi ^ T C
i \  I O .

Hampa. T e iaa Mth Y E A R
11

Monday. Sepi 4. 1(72

Don’t Ever Count The 
White Deer Bucks Out

ToT L E A D E R S  — Scott St egner  of O d essa , cen t e r ,  and  P a m p a ' s  B u ste r 
Car ter ,  r ight ,  sh a red  the lead  going into t oda y ' s  f inal  r ounds  of the 35th 
annual  Top 0  Texas  Golf T o u r n a me n t .  They  each  shot 69’s ye s t e r da y  to 
go with thei r  lead shar ing 69's S a t u r d a y  Defending ch a mp i o n  Llovd 
Moody. .1 left, i of El Reno,  Okla , also shot a 69 in S unda y ' s  round

I Photo  by J ohn  Ebl ing i

Carter And Stegner 
Still Share ToT Lead

Mark Spitz Wins 
Sixth Gold Medal

Pampa's Buster Carter and 
Scott Wegner of Odessa each 
shot 69 s yesterday to maintain 
their lead in the 35lh annual Top 
O' Texas Golf Tournament 
They each had rounds of 69 after 
Saturday's play to lead the 
UMimamenI

Their totals of 138 garnered 
them a four stroke lead over 
Bob Sanders Lloyd .Moody and 
Kandy Smith

Sanders, of‘Amarillo, shot a 
68 yesterday to grab low round 
honors for the day 

Moody's broth^ Orville who 
won the United States Open in 
1969 will be at the PCC today 
and IS slated to give an 
exhibition after the final 
tourney rounds are completed 

Following at 143 was Rodger 
McKinnon At 144 were Bill 
Holstead and John Zett 

Max Hickey of Pampa. Bob 
Ecton and Jodv Richardson

Sifford Leads
WETHERSFIELD Conn 

(APi — Curtis Sifford credits' 
las leading third round position 
in the $125 000 Greater Hartford 
Open to the fact that he s pay
ing more attention to his play 
than his golf score 

Sifford tied for the lead with 
twtyyear pro Ralph Johnston 
going into today s final round, 
had four birdies Sunday to come 
from behind and steal the top 
^x)t from second round leaders 
lire Trevino and Deane Beman 

"I'm not shooting for scores I 
started out that way early in the 
year." Sifford said, but I 
decided to stop" and pay more 
attention to the game I just go 
out and play." he said, beaming 
after his performance Sunday

Seeds Out
FOREST HILLS. N Y lAPi 

— It 's a rough road to a singles 
crown in the U S Open Tennis 
Championships, as some seeded 
players are finding out 

With third-round play in
complete. four seeded men. in
cluding No 2 Ken Rooewall and 
No 9 Marty Riessen. have al
ready been eliminated and oth
ers are getting opposition they 
rarely encountered before 

Riessen. No 3 on the U S 
Lawn Tennis Association's All- 
American liM. was outclassed 
and outplayetl Sunday in losing 
to South Afr ica' s  Frew 
McMillan, who look the first set 
easily and went on to a 6-2.  6-  

7.64.6-1 triumph

Booster Club 
Meets Tuesday
Hie Pampa Booster Chib will 

have its First meeting of this 
year tomorrow at 7:30 p.m in 
the high school cafeteria 

All past members of the Hub 
and all of those others who 
would like to join in supporting 
the Harvester athletic teams 
are asked to be there

were next at 145 
Former ToT winner John 

Farquhar of Amarillo was tied 
at 146 with four other players, 
including former Pampan 
Tommy Rose, now of Amarillo 

Eddie Duenkel of Pampa 
qualified for today's final 
rounds with a total of 150 

Leonard ' " Hudson
continued to lead. ‘ first flight 
with a two rou’*'' otal of 141 
Gint Ferguson is his closest 
pursuer at 145 

Results
Champlaaskip Flight 

.Qualifiers:
Scott Stegner. 69-69- 138 
Buster Carter 6666 138 
Bob Sanders. 74-68 142 
Lloyd Moody 7666 142 
Randy Smith. 72-76 142 
Rodger McKinnon. 7676-142 
Bill Holstead 73-72-144 
John Zett. 74 70-144 

.Bob Ecton. 76H-I45 
Max Hickey. 74-71-145 
Jody Richardson. 7672 -145 
James Allen. 7671-146 
John Farquhar 73-74-146 
John Hood 72 74-146 
Dick Weston 7671-146 
Tom Rose. 74-72- 146 
A D Prichard. 74 76 148 
Andy Lawler 7674- 149 
Danny Neese. 77-72-149 
Ron Leverich. 77-76 150 
l-kldie Duenkel 7672- 150

First night Qualifiers 
Dob Hudson. 6672- 141 
Gint Ferguson. 7672-145 
B F Dorman. 73 76 150 
Dr Foster Elder . 7677-150 
Elmer Wilson 7676-150 
Jim Simpson. 7676-151 
Rick .McLemore. 7676-152 
Lee Ziegelgruber. 7676-152 
Jack Holmes. 7676 153 
CoyleWinbom 74-76 153 
James Avery. 7676-154 
George Snell . 7676-154 
Lloyd Stevens. 7676-154 
Pete Brown. 82-73-155 
Buck Lee. 8676-155

Second Might
John Haynes def Dr Joe 

Donaldson
Adrian Johnson def Gene 

Burnett
Rod Prichard def Jackie 

Gindorf
Warren Mayo def Creel 

Grady

Third night
Glen While def. George 

Barfield
Bill Brown def Charles 

Buceda
Jim Tnpplehom def. John 

Harger
Wayne Kreis def. Buuy 

Tarpley.

Fourth night 
'Doug Ward dH Ron UM 

Paul Howard def Ralph 
McKinney.

Ed Persons def Monte 
Hamilton

John Goodell def Carl 
'niieman

Fifth night
Bill Winbom dH Jim Enloe. 
Myron Marx dH Dr. Frank 

KeUy.
J  .C. Ward dH Rick Clark

Howard Lockhart def Dewey 
Cudney

Sixth Flight
E J Hawkins def Robert 

Sones
J E Ferguson def James 

Daugherty
DickDavilodH FN Hills
Vernon Watkins def IXm 

Kesinger

Seventh Might
Grover Austin def Herman 

Jarrard
Carlton Freeman def Clinton 

Evans
Jeff Bearden def LesHart
Buck Worley dH Jack Boone

Eighth Might
Wayne Herd def Joe 

Manklin
Bob Neslage def Pete 

Cunningham
Ron Chase def Dr Bill 

Ballard
Bob Prichard def Larry 

Jones

Niath Might
Ben Sturgeon def Howard 

Buckingham
Bill Monroe def John 

Christner
Homer .Miller def, John 

Payne
Lonnie Johnson def Jerry

klpps

Tenth Might
Gary Gafford def C S 

Ferguson
P K Smi t h  def  Bill 

Lancaster
Dick Kastein def Calvin 

Whatley
Ted Everhart def Corky 

Parks

Eleventh Might
Rodney DeFever dH Dale 

Anstine
LO Leetdef Bill Thacker
John Chambers dH Carl 

Clour
Ben Mathers def BillTuke

MUNICH (API -  1 guess 
nobody can win them all." sig
hed dejected Australian water- 
bug Shane Gould, "well, maybe 
nobody except .Mark Spitz" 

They 're running out of adjec
tives here at these 20th Sum
mer Games to describe the 
aquatic feats of the "California 
Torpedo," now officially the 
greatest swimmer in the his
tory of the Olympics 

1he Indiana University dental 
student from Carmichael. Ca
lif . captured an unparalleled 
sixth gold medal here Sunday. 
Ignoring an ailing back to zoom 
through the I06meter freestyle 
in his sixth world record, clock 
ing 51 22 seconds 

Six events—SIX golds He has 
one nKire today One more 
event, that is ^ t.fe w  people 
doubt that when he finishes an 
choring the 406meter medley 
relay he'll make it seven golds 
as well

By taking six. he s already 
become the greatest Olympian 
ever—not just the greatest 
swimmer deviously, the only 
nun to win five had been Ital 
lan fencer Nedo Nadi back in 
1920

.Mis s  Gould was aiming for 
her fourth gold Sunday in the 
806meter freestyle, hoping to 
surpass American Debbie Mey 
er s harvest of three in 1968 But 
the Aussie ace was aced out of it 
by another I6yearH)ld lass. 
Keena Rothhammer of Santa 
Gara. Calif

I swam the way I planned 
Keena said after her world 
record clocking of 8 53 68 add 
ing I was aware of Shane all 
the way " Shane finished near 
ly three seconds later 

Gunnar Larsson won his sec 
«id gold of the Games, sort of 
biting the hand that fed him 
The Swede had trained for two 
years at Long Beach State in 
California There's better 
competition in the United Slates 
than S w e d e n . "  Larsson 
explained "That s why I went 
there "

So on Sunday, he went out and 
beat a pair of Americans with a 
world record 2 97 17 in the 206 
meter individual medley Tim 
McKee of Newlon Square. Pa . 
was second and Steve Fumiss of 
Santa Ana. Calif., was third 

U S girls.. namely Melissa

Belote of Springfield. Va . Ca 
thy Carr of Albuquerque. N M . 
D ^ a  Deardruff of Cincinnati 
and Sandy Neilson of El Monte. 
Calif. collaborated for a gold in 
the 406meter medley relay m a 
world-record time of 4 20 75

America's basketball team, 
unbeaten now in seven games 
here and in 62 of them since the 
sport was introduced to the 
Olympics in 1936 had a ball at 
the expense of the Japanese 
breezing to a 9633 triumph The 
U S  squa.d goes into 
Wednesday's semifinals again.st 
.Italy

It was "home town" day in 
track as West Germany won 
three golds. Germany s great 
est single Olympic day since the 
1936 Berlin Games Even one of 
the American bronze medal 
winners shared in the glory

He was Bill Schmidt, a U S 
Army lieutenant from Muse. 
Pa . throwing the javelin 276 
feet l l 'j  inches in an event in 
which an American had not won 
a medal in 20 years

T h e  cheers I got made me 
feel like I was at home. 
Schmidt said after 80 000 fans 
gave him an ovation

By CLAY LIVELY
The White Deer Bucks, under 

second-year coach. Larry 
Anthony, may have a hard time 
this year doing what they have 
in the past done with almost 
monotonous regularity—win 
their district and go on to 
post-season action 

After losing 10 men via 
graduation, the Bucks have 
been tentatively picked to finish 
third in their district behind 
Stinnett and Canadian But 
anyone who knows about the 
pride and determination of 
White Deer will realize that that 
is not a foregone conclusion by 
any means

Although the Bucks lost those 
10 seniors, four of whom made 
some all-state teams, they got 
back some f me personnel 

Perhaps the one whose name 
rings the loudest bell is Ken 
Thurm an, the brother of 
University of Texas sophomore 
tackle and former White Deer 
all-stater Rick Thurman At 6-2 
and 210 lbs he is considered a 
fine prospect for post season 
honors

Other starters back from last 
year's team which advanced in 
the state playoffs before being 
edged 2619 in the quarter finals 
by Sonora are fullback Kim 
Slagle, safety Terry Rhoads and 
tackle Morían Shuman 

Rhoads i6' 1601 is now the 
starting quarterback for the 
Bucks and is expected to be

WE SPEGIAUZE IN FIT!

In (lock widths: A-R>C-D. 

Sixes 13 to 14 Available

REDWING

J(ijù  i ^tne Shl o e J
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much more than adequate at 
that position He a
backfield composed of .Slagle 
(69. 170) at fullback. Danny 
Sandlin i5-9. I40i at halfback 
and wingbacks Joe Nickell 
(610. 1401 or Roger Meadows 
|6I0. 1451

In the offensive line for White 
Deer are Billy Cummins (6 1 
1701 at right end Donny 
Thurman (6-1. 2201 at right 
tackle ShumaQ t610 1951 at 
right guard and Jim McCann 
(610.1701 at center 

They are joined by .Max 
Britten. i6 ll. l5Si at left guard 
Ken Thurman at left tackle and 
Johnny Freeman (5-11. 140i at 
nghi end

Ken Thurman has been 
bothered by a knee injury since 
practice began but doctors are 
hopeful that it is a minor injury 
that time will correct without 
surgery being necessary 

If he should, for that reason, 
be unable to play some of the 
season, his replacement at 
tackle will be John Keeton (6-1. 
1701

Defensively the Bucks 
alignment looks like this The 
halfbacks will be Meadows 
Nickell or Cummins Rhoads 
and Sandlin are scheduled to 
see most of the action at the 
safety positions 

The defensive ends are

Shuman and K Thurman, or if 
he IS unable to play. Gordon 
Satterwhite (5-10. 150i D 
Thurman and Bulch Hensley • 
(6 . 1961 are set at the tackle 
posts

McCann is at noseguard and 
Slagle and Britten are the 
linebackers

Thurman's knee injury is not 
the only problem that coach 
Anthony and the Bucks have 
had to conlemf with since the 
opening of fall practice

There have been a rash of 
ml nor ankle injuries and 
Freeman who is the best 
receiver on the team, has been 
out since the third day of 
practice with a strep throat He 
should be back in action this 
wi*ek. however

At this time, if we were well 
and not hurt we d be satisfied. " 
coach Anthony slated. " our 
offense has been doing pretty 
well especially our running and 
blocking

Slagle and Sandlin have 
been running very well—Slagle 
IS a very tough inside runner." 
be added

When the Bucks get over the 
minor illnesses and injuries that 
have plagued them up until now 
their opponents, particularly 
those in District I-A had better 
be on their to»‘s against a team 
that has almost forgotten what 
It means to lose
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A Watchful N*wtpap«r

EV€H STWVIKG FO« t h e  TOP O' TEXAS 
TQ^BE AN EVEN B E H E I PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capiule Policy

Th* Pompo Nowt i» didicotod to furniiking intormotion 
to our roodart so Ihot thoy con boltor promoto and protorvo 
ttioir own froodom ond tncourogo othon to too iti blòising. 
Oniy whon mon is tro# to control himsolf and olí h# producos ' 
con ko dovolop lo hit ulmost capobility.

Tko Nows boliovot oach and ovory porson would got moro 
lotiitaction in tko long run if ho woro pormittod to tpond 
whot ho oarns on a voluntoor basis rothor than having 
port of it distributod involuntarily.

Labor And Change
We call it Labor Day but our 

practice is the opposite It is a 
day not to labot but to rest 

It IS not the only paradox 
about this particular holiday In 
most of the world labor s day is 
May I. a d^CYof ideological 
significanpC and observed by 
emphasizing class differences 

Here, it is different borh in 
date and emphasis, a day of 
mass solidarity at least in 
relaxation

But even as we observe it in 
our way. time and technological 
progress keep taking us farther 
and farther from the original 
significance

It was the unskilled and 
semiskilled laboring man. the 
blue col lar  legions of an 
indust r ial  society in the 
making, that the first Monday 
of each September intitally wras 
designated to honor 

Many a sunny day of picnics, 
parades, ball games and ju.st 
plain taking it easy has since 
been crossed off the calendars 
And the nation that was building 
an industrial  society has 
completed that task and gone 
beyond It is now deep into the 
age of c o mp u t e r s  and 
automation, not the least of the 
consequences being a steadily 
diminishing , role for the 
nonspecialized worker 

Change, however, has often

been at a painfully high price in 
human t e rms  We have 
succeeded in building a society 
where much more than muscle 
is necessary  to maintain 
momentum, for society itself 
and for the individual The 
result is the increasing den)and 
in recent years for working 
people with some degree of 
technological competence, and 
declining significance to society 
of those without it

It IS a particularly bitter 
paradox for many at this time, 
however, that that sector of the 
economy which has been most 
visibly representat ive of 
technological progress, the 
aerospace industry, should be 
depressed with the expensive 
skills of so many of its 
t e chn i c i ans  was t i ng  in 
unemployment

Still, the experience in 
technological development has 
been that in the long run for 
every  job'  lost  through 
innovation, more are created

In labor and its changing role 
in society as in so many other 
r e spec t s ,  the American 
experience is one of paradox 
But if It were not. if all were 
predictable and certain, would 
that experience be anywhere 
near so interesting"* Or so 
promising—stilP

Sound For Seeds?

I

It s a noisy jet that blows 
nobody an good

Four scient ists at the 
University of North Carolina in 
Greensboro have discovered 
that the kind of noise produced 

s by a jetliner taking off causes 
tunup seeds to germinate faster 
than normally

The researchers subjected 
both dry and wet turnip seeds to 
a level of noise equivalent to 
that of a 727 revving up 100 feet 
away on the runway The noise 
had no effect on dry seeds, 
reports Science News But wet 
seeds germinated in about 10 
per cent less time and had about 
a 100 per cent  higher 
germination rate than seeds in a 
quiet environment

One explanation is that the 
sound waves break down the 
exterior coating of a seed in 
some way that lets water and 
oxygen enter more easily 
Another theory is' that the 
waves affect the interior of cells 
within the seed

The research opens up at 
l eas t  two i n t e r e s t i n g  
possibilities

In hot regions of the earth, for 
example, ground temptTature 
IS often so high that seeds 
planted go into a state of 
dormancy Sound irradiation 
might break up that dormancy 
and permit two crops a season 
instead of one

Sound waves might also be

used to make weeds germinate 
before a field is planted They 
could then be destroyed by 
being plowed under and the 
desired crop sown in a 
weed-free field

The scientists admit that 
broadcasting airport-level noise 
over the countryside is not an 
appealing prospect Work is 
going forward to see if 
part icular wavelengths or 
combinations of wavelenghts 
can produce the same effects at 
lower decibel levels, and also to 
det e rmi ne  the minimum 
duration of of noise needed

If the questions are answered 
favorably, suggests Science 
News, the day may come when 
farmers set up loudspeakers to 
play noise at their crops even as 
they now play music in their 
barns to keep the cows 
contented

WORLD ALMANAC
FWCTS

The M u s e u m  of the 
American Indian located in 
New York City maintains 
the world's largest collec
tion of A m e r i c a n  Indian 
materials, extensive archeo- 
l o g i c a l  and ethnological 
displays and pre-Columbian 
arts, as well as study and 
photographic facilities. The 
World Almanac notes.

ropyrluht CKntfrprlur A «An

e i m i r

'Thor goes Buff ah Lfodoa!"

Brezhnev
Having
Problems

BYRAYCROMLEY
WASHINGTON(NEAl-if the 

Soviet Union does indeed buy a 
billion dollars worth of U.S. 
wheat and other farm products 
these next 12 months. Leonid 
Brezhnev could be in for some 
trouble at home.

Despite sizable American 
credits and the extraordinary 
rise in the value of Moscow's 
gold stocks this past year, these 
heavy agricultural purchases 
will force the U.S.S.R. to cut 
heavily into its hoarded gold 
reserves or slash back sharply 
on industrial expansion the next 
few years

The United States. Japan and 
other Western countries could 
come to the Soviet Union's 
rescue with sizable additional 
credits and investments not 
thus far announced But in that 
event.  Brezhnev and his 
administration would be in 
heavy debt politically, as well 
as economically, to the United 
States and President Nixon

Cutting sharply into the gold 
stocks is a highly sensitive issue 
in the U S S R., which Nikita 
Krushchev learned to his 
sorrow in a similar situation a 
number of years back

Worse yet. these huge grain 
purchases result from two 
agricultural failures in a row 
The U S S R winter crop was 
miserable The spring crop has 
been called a disaster

Agricultural successes and 
failures are major emotional, 
political and economic issues in 
the Soviet Union Khrushchev - 
gambled with a mammoth 
long-shot Siberian agricultural 
development program to save 
himself from crop failure But 
in the end. as suggested above, 
agricultural difficulties were a 
primary cause of his ouster 
from power

Brezhnev will undoubtedly 
survive, where Khrushchev did 
not Brezhnev has successfully 
downgraded the strongest of his 
opponents and infiltrated his 
henchmen into key power spots.

Nevertheless,  the price 
Brezhnev will pay in internal 
infighting IS expected to be 
great There will be strong 
criticism within the Politburo 
and the Central Committee of 
the way Brezhnev has handled 
agriculture and the economy 
His remaining enemies in high 
places will go at him with vigor

For this agricultural crisis 
comes on top of other Russian 
problems Although the shift in 
Cairo may actually be to 
Russia's advantage, in that it 
gets the US SR out of an 
expensive, exposed, no-win 
position. Brezhnev's handling of 
the Egyptian crisis gives added 
ammunition to his foes

Brezhnev will also most 
certainly draw fire within the 
party for his bungled handling 
of North Vietnam this past year, 
for growing problems in East 
Europe and for his inability to 
bnng the open fight with China 
under some control

To offset these failures. 
Brezhnev must pull a rather 
large rabbit out of his hat 
Again, it seems likely that his 
best bet is some sort of an 
economic deal with the United 
Slates

Q U O TES
I think their (the Republi

cans') strategy is to keep 
about 15 people taking pot
shots at me from various an-

Ples at one time, while the 
r e s i d e n t  p r e t e n d s  he 

doesn't even k n o w  about 
there being an election going 
on
—George S McGovern.

The fact that we investi
gate complaints by prisoners

firobably causes some hard- 
iners to cringe . . .  but if we 

don't provide some means to 
deal with inmate grievances, 
the public is the ultimate 
loser.
—Theatrice Williams, State 

of Minnesota's new om
budsman for prisons.
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Question
Box

(We invite questions on 
economics and the proper 
functloos of government which 
will not injure anyone. |

QUESTION: A reader. R 
Powell, took The News to task 
for continuing to rap the public 
school system without saying 
what they mean by private 
school " You answered by 
attempting to clarify private 
schools as "those that are not 
tax-supported or otherwise 
financially connected to the 
government " It seems to me 
that R C Holies, the founder of 
F'reedom Newspapers, did not 
call the state system by the 
commonly used term of public 
schools.' but called them 
government schools Is The 
News abandoning the principles 
of its founder'*

ANSWER: The News and 
Freedom Newspapers are not 
abandoning the principles of the 
late Mr Holies We continue to 
defend the principle of 
individual freedom It is 
possible that on occasion we 
have forgotten. Mr Hoiles 
admonition that we should 
always seek to use the correct 
term—to call a spade a 
spade "

A number of years ago. Mr 
Holies encountered the ideas of 
the Rev T Robert Ingram of St 
Thomas i Episcopal i Church 
and School. Houston. Tex It 
was .Mr Ingram's thesis that 
tax-supported,  compulsory 
schools run by anagency of the 
government were not public 
schools, but were government 
schools Public schools, on the 
other hand, would be those 
which are available to the 
public, but not compulsory 
either in attendance or support

In his important pamphlet.
Schools—Government  or 

Public Mr Ingram pointed out 
that for a chirch or a school or 
any other institution to be 
public, it must really belong to 
the people, and then the people 
may use it or not They must be 
free not to attend, if they are 
really free to attend Freedom 
to contract  into anything 
implies freedom to contract out 
If. then, the public really owns 
anything, it is free to give or 
w i t h h o l d  s u p p o r t  and 
attendance at any time "

That was the contention of 
Mr. Hoiles. who agreed with 
Mr Ingram and who adopted 
his description The News still 
believes the same, although 
some of its writers may have 
forgotten the lessons they were 
taught It should be important 
for all of us to remembier that 
when the police power of the 
state is used to compel support 
and attendance or use of any 
good or service, the people 
individually lose ownership and 
control and the thing ceases to 
be publiCi as Mr Ingram 
pointed out It is the same 
whether it is a church, a school, 
a newspaper, a power company 
or any other facility in which 
some agency of government 
enters The people lose all 
control to the politicians, who 
become their masters

Th e r e f o r e ,  we should 
remember that tax-supported, 
compulsory schools are not 
public They are government 
schools, owned and controlled 
by the politicians in charge.

FLUNKED
“Four years of college." 

sighed the girl graduate, “and 
whom has it not me?"

SOLUTION
If you want to leave your 

footprints in the sands of time, 
wear your work shoes.

.Paul Harvey News
Uncle Sam Lowering 
Braggadocio Profile

By PAULHARVEY
The long-ago braggadocio of 

Cassius Clay served its 
purpose stimulated ringside 
attendance, made each fight 
worth more money to the 
fighter

Let's not imagine that the 
game of chess would now enjoy 
TV coverage and front-page 
prominence except for the 
flamboyant misbehavior of 
Bobby Fischer

But where flaunting a 
superego gets attention, it does 
not solicit sustained support 

So Cass i us  Clay- now 
Muhammad Ali--doCsn t 
swagger any more And Bobby 
Fischer, if he is long to 
perpetuate his prominence, will 
temper his temperament 

For the same reason that 
Uncle Sam is becoming less the 
self-professed world leader, 
more a "partner" instead 

It'll be good for us 
In the beginnings of my 

broadcasting career I sat 
admiringly at the feet of Ted 
Husing and Graham McNamee. 
Boake Carter. Walter Wichell 
andH V Kaltenborn 

But it was to sassy, brassy 
Walter Winchell that I owed a 
timely. eaAy lesson in humility 
He said. "Don't ever start 
believing your press agents" 

Now I see young Paul, a 
budding concert  pianist ,  
admiring the giants ol his art 
and I'm so glad that he has a

H.L. Hunt 
Writes

GETTING TOGFrrHER 
Individualism is the heart and 

soul of freedom Individual 
rights are the cornerstone of 
l i mi t e d  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
government, as set forth by our 
Forefathers The right of 
individuals to pursue their own 
destinies is inherent in a free 
society, but there are times 
when individuals must get 
together in a common cause to 
preserve that free society 

Now. 1972. is such a time' We 
have seen our President pay 
homage to the to the two faces 
of communism, we have seen 
the first peacetime wage-price 
freeze in our nation's history 
and we have seen evidence of a 
coming guaranteed annual 
income, among other things We 
must get together and stop this 
ride down the rocky road to 
ruin

Wondrous things can be done 
through resisting as a group 
The story of the Turkish 
prisoners in Korea, as told by 
Dr William E Mayer, is a fine 
example; 'There were 229 "Turks 
a n d  t h e  c o m m u n i s t  
commandant started to tell 
them what to do A Turkish 
major stepped forward, saying. 
"It's not necessary to tell them. 
I'm in command, tell me!"

The communist put the m a ^  
in Camp No. 2. an isolation 
camp for  " r e a c t i o n a r y  
individual ists" The same 
answer was given by the Turks 
until only privates were left 
When the communist spoke, the 
oldest private answered. "I'm 
the senior private. It's not 
necessary to tell them, tell me."

Finally, all 229 men were 
together again in Camp No. 2. 
And they all came home If 
these Turkish soldiers could 
accomplish this, think what free 
Americans could do if they got 
together

hero like Van Cliburn to 
e mul a t e  Van Cliburn' s 
modesty is genuine 

He has to recognize his own 
excellence, but giving God 
credit for his talents tends to 
keep him personally humble 
Which is good for him 

The self important can only 
be chopped down The gentle 
giant will be upheld 

This is what Mr Nixon sees as 
the proper image for Uncle 
Sam

For generations we strutted 
across the world stage,  
bragging of our more and better 
everything- and begat mostly 
envy and resentment 

While President  Nixon 
continues to prod Americans to 
shape up. be better, do better 
and produce more, to the rest of 
the world he does not say. 
"Ixtok what we did'" or IxMk 

what were going to do for you'" 
Instead he says. .' Hereafter 

the future of Asia will reside in 
Asian hands

To Europe he says, "Let us 
hold hands with you 

Of Moscow and Peking he 
asks. May we do business with
you'*"

It's not a phony, contri^red 
humility That. also, begets 
disdain

Instead. Uncle Sam s lower 
profile reflects the poise that 
derives from maturity and wide 
comprehension and genuine 
self-confidence

WORLD ALMANAC
PMCTS

The earth it slightly flat
tened at the poles, which 
gives it the shape of an ob
late spheroid. The equato
rial diameter of the earth is 
7,926 miles while the polar 
d i a m e t e r  is about 7,900 
miles. The World Almanac 
notes that this discrepancy 
is caused bv the earth 's ro
tation which forces more o f. 
the earth's substance into 
the equatorial region than 
the polar regions.

ro p yriffh t 1972 Nrwupupt r Kiilt'rprlfK: Awwn.

WORLD ALMANA
m v c T s

The illegal production and 
sale of liquor during the 
Prohibition period b ^am e  
a multimillion dollar “busi
ness” in the United States 
and led to years of violent 
gang warfare. The World 
A l m a n a c  notes that be
tween 1919 and Feb. 1,1967,- 
there were reputeal to have 
been 1,000 gang murders in 
Chicago.

('•■ liyrlKht © 1I 7S.
N rw iip a iirr R n trrp rl» * Am ii.

MARILYN MANION

What Will the Bloodbath Be?
T he last American 

ground troops have left Viet 
Nam. Still remaining are 
some 43,000 men in 
administrative, supply and 
advisory jobs. And still 
remaining, of course, are the 
p i lot s  and crews of 
helicopters and combat 
planes that make up the “air 
war".

U.S. doves want them to 
leave too, Aiguing that we 
have no busineae interfering 
any longer in Viet Nam, 
peaceniks from the Senate 
to the streets demand a 
total pullout-now.

The evidence shows that 
the U.S. bombings of the 
North are effective. Their 
aim-to reduce North Viet 
Nam's capacity to mount a 
massive offensive in the 
South-is being achieved. 
But this doei not mean that 
they should stop. "The 
minute you stop", says one 
pilot, “they rebuild, rearm 
the area and you’re back 
where you started.”

Which brings us to the 
basic question of the whole 
debate: What will happen if 
we throw in the sponge and 
a b a n d o n  t h e  South 
Vietnamese to the tender 
mercies of the Reds?

American Conservatives 
have lor.g believed that i 
f'ommunisi takeover would 
'"isiiit j  gum bloodbain 
j,i South Viet .*'lam. The 
experience of Bongson a 
village in northern Binhdinh 
Province recently occupied 
by the Communists, bears 
out that beUef with chilUng 
reality. Held by the Reds 
for three months, Bongson 
b e c a m e  a h a r s h l y  
regimented work camp. 
Public esc utions, forced 
l a b o r ,  u n b e l i e v a b l y  
confiscatory taxes were 
only a few hallmarks of the 
brief regime that left despair 
in its wake. In three 
months, between 2S0 and 
.SOO government officials 
were killed; 6,000 are m 
p r i s o n .  Beside these 
statistics, the 'dictatorial' 
p r a c t i c e s  of theThieu 
government are pate indeed.

Before the Reds came, 
say the villagers, the laws 
were unenforced, officials 
could be bribed, and taxes 
were often not collected. 
Travel was relatively free. 
Sometimes there were 
anests of thoee suspected of 
enemy affiliation But when 
the Communists took over, 
things changed ViDagers

were called into town to 
w a t c h  se le c te d
“criminal^" wgre shot dead, 
and otljan ̂  away for “20 
or 30 ^MTi in prison.” The 
R ed  d e m a n d e d - a n d  4^ 
got-more than one-third of . 
everyone’s meager rice crop. 
Forpetk labor,  strictly 
reqii^ejr political meetings, 
and '^rsh restrictions on 
travel were installed.

In the month following 
the end of the occqpation, 
while Saigon troppS began 
recapturing noitn Binhdinh,
130JI00 peopltjuve broken 
away f^m  tljp^Reds.'But if 
the Coihfimhists succeed in 
taking over the entire 
nation, there will be no 
recapturing. As guerrilla 
warfare expert Sir Robert 
T h o m p s o n  w r o t e  
(Newsletter, July 1972):

“lf...the North takes over 
the South, what will the 
bloodbath be? Four years 
ago I estimated that it 
would be several hundred 
thousands. I now wish 'to 
amend that figure to well 
over one million (out of 
eighteen million people).”

Wit & Whimsy
People who don't consider 

anything impossible haven't 
lived anywhere near the kid 
next door to us.

0 9 9
The office wolf always 

collects his play check a 
day ahead of time.

9 9 9
The h a m b u r g e r s  aren't 

getting any larger—they're

iust putting 'em into smaller 
luns. • • •

One thing that is car
ried long before it con be 
lifted is a mortgage.
" N e v e r  the twain shall 

meet" was said by a fellow 
who lispthed when missing 
connections in Chicago

• B 4
Who put the overalls in 

Mrs. Murphy's chowder 
undoubtedly improved the 
stuff.

9 9  9

In Hie Kitchen

Believe us. when you're 
playing cards with a friend 
of ours, you're not gambling.

• 4 4
Everyone has his or her 

bad days, but why do they 
bunch ours t o g e t h e r  a 
week at a time?

Ammn i te Frifieei f«ul«

ACROSS
1 Bawrage 

containar 
4Cookii« 

utoMil
TPrying----

lOBawildcrad 
U Mtasura ol 

papar
I S ^ l i i h  city 
IS Boy’s name 
If Saaaagic
IT  Pub drink 
la Cnwh with 

foffca
20 Wab-footad 

birds
aU sedfor  

brawingtaa 
24 Chaarful 

(ItaL)
27 Demonatra- 

Uve pronoun 
31 Latter 
a  And (Latin) 
aMarinar’s 

dlraction 
34 Single thing 
a  Common verb

a  Sturdy tree 
a  Hôpital 

■action
40 Mexican food 
UCaraaod
4tCxtranw
41 Foolteh parson 
SI Stela (ab.)
53 Soon
54 Above
SO Scottish cap 
ST Safecracker 
MBrtaUa 
SO Compaas point
00 Sigmoid curve
01 Clear profit

DOWN
ITin
2 Employs 
3Bogfiiai 
tCatraady 
S Atop (poet)
0 Spanish dance 
TGraan
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21S<^h
suffix

American 
humorist 

II Having wings 
13 Encounter 
lIMsrgarat's 

niclcnamc 
laUve

su f  
aConunon 

vegttebic 
24 Affirm 
a  Pamlnin* 

appellation 
M Grimace 
MRaaroffoot 
2* Small island 
M Seminars 

(ab.)
a  Ingredients

a  Daylight 
saving lime 
(ab.)

41 Madical (ab | 
42Spaniah 

goodby
dvxwr

4S Rajah's wife 
(ear.)

40 Mounted 
PoliihsoUier 
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SOHewKPr.)
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SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox

1er

é  M  W «A W. TM h» W  M  «■

“Word rmitt havt gotten around about aoma of tha 
propaganda you’va fallan for. Thia ona atarta off, 

‘Dear CrackpotT*

A TRANSIT SPEEDUP 
SEATTLE (API -  The ex

perimental Blue Streak rapid 
transit system here may be ex
panded

An $80,000 prelim inary 
project is under way toward 
setting up a second parking lot 
to add 1.000 cars to the SOO 
which daily fill the initial lot 
created with the year-old ex
periment

Also under study is provision 
of additional special on and off 
freeway ramps for exclusive 
use by Blue Streak buses 

The Blue Streak project uses 
special freeway routing and 
ramps to move riders from 
Seattle s northern suburban 
areas into the heart of the citv

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS
PwWiMtian ................ p— «.

Sunday .................................S
Idanday ...................... I I  i
TwMday ............................S p
W ,d n ,,d »y .................... S |
Tlwnday .....................S p
Ä-UI  ■ — ,

Legal Publication
P U iLIC  NOTICE

o r
DIUOLUTION

Nolire It hereby tivce tbal the 
hertneMhip betvee« JACK McANDKEW 
mlA KENNETH GOVDY. HBber Ibe iirm 
Mme W SUPCaiOR AUTO SALES AND 
LEASING Aiuelveil M Ibe IH bey ef 
Aii«m I 1171 All bebfi reiarbMfl tbe 
•ulemebile tab irailer baaee ^  
baaiaeif bae la aa»b are la be

Ibaie bae fram Ibe »ame
bitHuraeb al Mb Weal faaier Street, la ibe 
Cm* af Pama* «bere Iba aatamabile anb 
trailer baaae baaiaeaa will be raatiaaeb by
tbe aaib Jarb MrAabrea aaber tbe firm 
Mme af Sa^rriar Aata Salea aab Leat$a| 

All éebti bae la tbe aaib Mrtaerabip are 
la be tbaae bae fram Mib
aanaerabia la refarb la tbe bat abat aart af 
aaib aD^*^*PIP ** Prira flaab. la tbe 
CMy af Pama* abere Ibe balabai aari ef 
aaib batiaeat aiU be caatiaaeb by lae aaib 
Keaaetb Gaaby aa4er tbe name af Kea a 
Hatabat Sertwe

JACK McANDREW 
KENNETH GOWDY

lefiember« IfTS S II

M .

DISPLAY ADS
10 o.m. pr*c««din9 
day of publication 

for Tuos. thru Thurs.,

10 o.m. Friday for 
Sunday, and 5 p.m. 
Friday for Monday.

n«« obov« or« also 
daodlinos for 
concallotion«

Ciattified Rates 
3 lino minimum 

Approiimotoly S words 
par lino

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
o r  THE ESTATE o r 
J E U E «  COMPTON 

DECEASED — - 
Natire la btreby |ivea ibal arifM 

tetterà teatameaiary aaaa ibe eaule af 
Jeaie W Camaf** beceaaeb aere

taaleblame Ibe aabemgaeb aa tbe Slat 
yaf Aagaai IfTS by tbe Caaaly Caarl af 

Gray Caaaty Teaai All a^Yiaai baviaf 
riami» agaiaai aaib etiaie are bareby 
ra^aireb ta ^eaeai tbe »ame w me aMbm 
tbe lime preicribab by tea 

My aaal affice abbrea» laPaalOfftea Dai 
Mta Pam ^ Teaaa 7MM

MARY ELIEARCTH COMPTON 
labegiabeat Ciecatria 

af Ibe Salale af 
Jeaae W Camgtaa

DeraaaH
Sefirmberl IfTS t i t

3 Monumontt
I M A R K E  K S  Monu m e n ti B e it  
, m ile n a l L o v e il p n re i Phone Fori 
I ttS-M U IM S  Hobart

3 Fortonol

ACTION C R O U P  A A and Al Anon 
meet W edneidayi I  p m and Sun- 
dayi 4 p m in W eil annei of Church 
at North Gray and Monlaxiie Streeti 
M SIS2I

A LC O H O LIC  ANONYM OUS and Al 
Anon meet every Tueiday and Satur
day at I  p m n ?  W Brovning Wel
come Call tSS-1242 anytime

5 Spoetai Neticoi

1 day, par lino ....................... ..40*
2 days par Una par day . . .
1 days, par Una par day . . 2 f
4 days, par Una par day ..2 **
S dwyt, par Una par day .2 4 -
*  days, par Una par day ..2 2 '
7 dwyt, par Una par day .2 0 '
14 days par Urva par day . . . . I 9 -
20 doyt, par lino par d ^ . . i r

P rice i above are subject to no copy
change ads not run in succession wii

P IA N O  L E S S O N S . C a ll <(t 7124 
Enroll (or tall aeii'on  Beginneri a-e 
a iperia lity

SPO TS before your eyet-on your new 
c a rp e t-re m o v e  them  w ith B lue  
Luaire Rent e lectric iham poorer 
I I  Pampa Hardware

Monthly Uno Rota 
No Copy Chango 

For lino por month . .'3.64 
Clonifiod Display 

Opon Rato, Not, por in. *1.75 
Tho Pampa Daily Nows will 
ba rosponsiblo foronly ona (1) 
incorroct insortion. Chock 
your ad immodiotoly and 
notify vt of cmy orrors.

T o p O T ra a i Maaonic Lodge .No IM I 
Monday Studv and Practice Tuea- 
day Maaler Matón Exam

Pampa M aionic Lodge No *M Thur 
tday Maaonic C hanty . Lecture and 
Film  Open M eetini Wives and Pub
lic Invited Lodge Opens al I  3t p m 

I Feed at 7 N  p m Friday Study and 
I Practice 42t W Kings mill

13 tusinoss Opportunitiot
I Su re ly  B a il A gency. Nation Wide 

Company No Investment required 
! Police or Credit background helpful 
' Area 2I4-(SI 1214

FO R  S A L E  t  unit motel with 2 bed 
room home SSt.MO Coronado Motel. 

. Clarendon

SH ARPS HONDA
Used Motorcycle Sale

R«g Sate

71 Cl 175................................. »525 M 9 5

72 SL 175  ...................... ..,»595 ’ 5 4 5

71 CL 350 ............ ............... »650 ’ 5 9 5

'69 Cl 350 ............ ............... »470 ’ 4 2 5

'71 Yamaha .......................*1095 ’ 1 0 5 0
SEVERAL USED BIKES FOR 

UNDER *100.00
100 W. Kingwnill-Fampa 

Phon« 665-4063 _

14 Baninost Sorvic#
R E F R IG E R A T O R  AND A IR  

C O N D IT IO N ER  R E P A IR  D. J.
_  .yiU'J-iA“ *- •*>••*1___

Circia 'S' Applionca Ropolr
Service on W srhers and Dryers. MOO 
Alrock, G ary Stevens HS-IMS

140 Corpontry
R A LP H  B A X T E R  

C O N TR A C TO R  AND B U IL D E R  
A D D tT IO N S-R EM O D ELIN G  

P H O N E StS-1248

A-l Concroto Conatrwetiofi
Concrete and house leveling 

Office MS-2462 Home MS lOIS

14H Ganorol SarviM
Electric  Razor Service. Any make. 
Any model Authorized serv ice  on 
R e m in g to n  and R o y a l o ff ic e  
m a c h in e 'T im e  c lo c k s  .Memo 
m ach in es and most other office  
machines. Call us (or free consulta
tions and estimations Rear Pampa 
Office Supply Phone 666-33S2

14N —  Painting
D A VID  H U N T ER  

P A IN TIN G  AND D EC O R A TIN G  
RO O F S P R A Y IN G  66S-2N3

P A IN T IN G .  C a u lk in g , w indow  
r e p a ir  and roof r e p a ir  F r e e  
Estim ates 66S-34M

M S Plumbing 6 Moating
Septic Tanks and Dram Pipe
uildof«' PlumI

S33 S Cuyler
Buildof«' Plumbing Supply

MS 3711

14T— Rodio B Talavition *-

BAR TV SERVICE
We Specialize in servicing RCA and 
M agnavo, Charlie Koenig IIOSGar- 
land_6_6S-5046______________________

GENE A DON'S T V.
Sylvania Sales and'Service 

306 W _F o s te r____________M» M il
S A L E S  and S E R V IC E  

RCA W H IR LPO O L
We Buy Used Appliances 
FLEMING APPUANCE 

MS 3743 1312 N Hobart

HAWKINS-EDOINS
APPUANCE

IM  W Foster 112 Kentucky
SALES AND SERVICE 

Zenith. M agnavo, Maytag. Frigi 
d a re . A m ana . K itch e n  A id . Hoi 
Point Magic Chef. Fedder,

M t 3207

JOHNSON TV A FURNITURE 
MOTOROLA CURTIS-MATHES 

Sale , and Service 
406 S Cuyter 666̂ 1361

M Y — U pho lsto ring

BRUMMEH'S UPHOLSTERY
I t t i  Alcork MO 7361

U P H O L S T E R Y  C L E A N IN G  Free  
lick-up and delivery MO-3373 or M6-

21 Hoip Wontod

Permanent job lor sober honest reli
able man with local weed control 
concern Prefer 23 to 30 years old 
Must have com m ercia l operators  
l ic e n s e . T r a v e l  e sp e n se s  p a id , 
expense account, lots of overtim e. 
Apply by letter and furnish refer
ences jo  320 N jl^ard. Pampu^Texas.

T H E  F IR E S T O N E  T ire  and Rubber
Company ti accepting applications 
for the position of passeng er tire  
ta le s  m anager Sa les experience

16 Ceim atkt

Vondo Boouty CounMior
Donna Slephens M.>i005

1S Boouty Shopt
PAM PA C O L L E G E  O F  

H A IR D R ES S IN G  
710 W Foster M3-332I

19 Situotions Warttod
B A B Y S IT T IN G in  my home Esperi 
enred l i t i  S Hobarl M3 2003

21 Halp Wontod
H O P P E R  I N C O R P O R A T E D
central California's largest job shop
and oil field equipment manulac
lu re r  has im m ediate  openings in
Bakersfield California Plant for the
following positions
Journey man 1st class
Welders
Machinisl
Mechanic
with approsim alely 3 years esperi- 
ence in stee l la b r ic a t io n . heavy  
m ech an ica l and custom  m achine  
w orh. S tead y  e m p lo ym en t p lus  
excellent company fringe benefits, 
including health insurance pension 
fund, holiday and vacatio n s with 
pay C u rre n t rate  14 67 per hour 
in creasin g  to 14 17 on It 1-71 and 
$3 23 on I6-I-73 Send resume to 
Hopper Inc 
361 W Monteray
Bakersfield. Calilornia 11161 '
or phone collect 663-123-0671 
An Equal Opportunity Em ployer

W A N T E D  B A B Y S I T T E R  in  my 
home. 3 26 am  to 2 16 p m Muat 
h iv e  traniportation M3-M6I

preferred, but not necessary Apply 
in person at 120 N. G ra y . Pam pa. 
Texas.

48 Tioos, Sbrubbary, Manta
D A V IS  T R E E  S E R V I C E  A N D  
N U R S E R Y v  S H R U B  P R U N IN G .  
T R E E  S P R A Y IN G , T R IM M IN G  
A N D  R E M O V A L  F R E E  
E  STI M Â T E^ J^ R _D_A V jS_M 5 MM
T R E E S S A  W ED and trimm ed, chain 
saws and custom sawing Call Den
nis 663-2252^________________________

T R E E  S P R A Y IN G  .
G H Greer 600-2987
________R L N .  f  _________

Evergreen, rosebushes pas. garden 
supplies, fertilizer

BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton Hi-Way 4  26lh 660 0681

FO R  A L L  your gardening needs 
Rice's Feed Store 1043 N Hobart 
M3-S8SI

50 Building Supplioa
Afthies Afviminwm twb 

Storm doogs 4 storm windows 
401 E  Craven 663-67M

Houston Lumbor Co.
120 W Foster 660-6661

Whit* Hous* Lumbor Co.
101 S Ballard 669 3201

Plastic Pipe Headquarters
Buildora Mumbing Supply

313 S Cuyler 663^S7II

Mkmpo Lumbor Co.
1301 S llubart 663-3T8I

S3 Mochinory and Tools
601 1064 Model Ford Tractor tor sale 
M5 3033 or M3^3224

59 Guns
WESTERN MOTEL

Guns. ammo, reloading supplies 
Scopes, mounts, gun repair 

Financing available  
Open 6 AM-I PM Everyday -

60 Housoheld Goo<la

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

 ̂ MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S C uyler__________

Sholby J. Ruff Fumituro
2111 N J lo b a r t ________

Joss Grobom Fumituro 

UNDSEY
FU H N IT U H E  M ART 

103 S Cuyler _  063̂ 3121

IN OUR USED STORE
Nice selection ol new beds price 
Half beds, regular 4 (Jueen sue . also 
nice selerRion ol new cocktail tables 
V, price

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N Cuyler M V 1621

THE UNIQUE SHOP
1630 N Sumner 609 1076

JOHNSON TV I  FURNnURE 
Appliance Sales 4 Service  
406 S Cuyler MV336I

E A R L Y  A M ERICA N  Ifold rha ir I 
year old 143 MO 0640 1030 S Wells

6B Anti<|uos

PEARL'S ANTIQUES
Buy Sell-Trade 033 S Wilcos

69 Miscollonoous

Opgartunity for RN't 
work port tima. 3 to 11 <
1 ta 7. Shifts ovoilabla.l 
Coll /Mrs. Rinsall 669-33411 
or 665-1113.

G E R T 'S  a gay girl-ready lor whirl 
after clean ing carp ets  with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer tl 
Pampa G lass 4̂  Psm t____________
W ED D IN G S, birthdays, homemade 
cakes decorated to any specilica- 
lions Paula Slephens 663-2163

HAWKINS-EDDINS
BAGS AND B E L T S  for most brand 
name sweepers

634 W Foster M ai267

Itsn tf STOCK reduced M aterial, pal- 
term , elastic, zippers, lace 713 W 
Foster MV8342

NEW HOMES 
Hosttas With Evorything 

Top O' To k o s  iuilifar«, Ii k .

Offico
669-3542

John R. Conlift 
665-587 P

CONCRETE REFINISHING MESH
■16.75 P6R ROU  
6x6>10-10 Guag«, 750 Sq. Ft.
NO. TS  AND BEHER 
11 3/4 P*r. U. R .
PRE-FINISHED PANEUING
Good Stock-4 Color, 249-279-4xt'6

FILON CORRIGATED PLASTIC 
16x16 Lengths 20* P«r R

j .  B. COE 
LUMBER ( 0 .

Box 1866 
Amaiillo, T«xas

69 Misctllanaous for SoU
R E P O S S E S S E D  K irby c lass ic  Like  
new Guaranteed. Assume balance. 
The "N ew " Kirby Co 316 S Cuyler. 
660-9262

T A K E  UP payments on 
Repossessed K irby Vacuums 

THE BISON
*1 Form erly  the K irby Co.l 
MO-2600 5l2<>k S Cuyler

13 X 30 Shop Building 23 x 100 Fool 
lot tor sale Call M3 4004 or M t 6023

70 Mm ic o I Instrumonts________

Now 6 Usod Pianos and Organs 
Rontal Purchasa Plan 

/ Tarplay Music Co.
117 N C irfler 685 1251

I B F la t  C la rin et, good condition, 
used 2 years 66$ 9097

FO R  S A L E  I.eHlanc C liirinet 175 
Excellent condition 665-1501 19.12 
Gwendofen
G O O D  E l .K C T R I U  g u i la r  and  
amplifier 1125 Call 665 4004 or 669 
602.5

75 Foads and Soads
W H E A T  S E E D  S tu rd y . T r iu m p  
Farm  and Home Supply Price Road 
660-0629

77 Uvosteck
L IG H T  P re-co nd itio n ed  ito c k e r  
calves available now or will pre
condition calves for wheat M5-44II 
Jack H Osborne Cattle Co

BO Pats and Supplios
•Select from 50 varieties of irnpical 
fish 25 colors ol gravel, many orna 
menls and under water plants The 
Aquarium 2314 Alcoek

P O O D L E  G R O O M IN G  T h e lm a  
Cruise C6V27B0

FO R  S A L E  A KC Male Chinese Pug 
puppy Phone M5-2U64 after school

B R IT T A N Y  S P A N IE L  puppies 6 
weeks 175 Tup blood lines. 2 Poin 
lers $50 and tIM  665 4150

84 Ottica Stera Eguipmont
R E N T  late model typewriters add 
ing machines or calculators by the 
day week or month 
TR I C IT Y  O F F IC E  S U P P L Y  INC 
I I IW  Kingsm ill M5 5555

PR O M PT R E P A IR  on typewriters, 
adding m ach ines new and used 
machines for sale 669 3620 

Jarry Parry 940 S. Hobart

95 Fumishod Afsortments
2 and 3 room apartments Ni^lh tjit 
lespie .Air conditioners Inquire 616 
N Somerville JL . . - -
3 Room duplex, very nice, clean M5 
Efficiency 145 Couple or single No 
pels M9 2143

1 rooms extra clean, carpet Adults 
No pets 185 per month- bills paid 
M0 6905

T H R E E  ROOMS and shower Bills 
paid Antenna, a ir conditioner 504 
N Sumner M5 4406

E X T R A  N IC E  3 room  fu rn ish ed  
apartment Air conditioned central 
heat, utilities paid No children nr 
pels Inquire 617 N Hobarl

97 Fsamishad Housas
F U R N IS H E 0 2  bedroom house Gar 

Fenced yard 660 2910 or 660age
2700

Eosral Housifsg Oyaottswsitios

O tfka ............................ 409-94911
Dorolby Jottiay ..........449-2444|
la b b ri NIsbat ............ 449-2333|
Joa Ftschor ................... 049-9S44 I

Nic# Improvamanto
I I I  N Fa u lk n e r is a spacio us  
brick home with den. f s  baths, 
carpet and double garage 2341 
square feet of good liv ing' Now 
117.500 M LS 001

Plica It Dawn
1714 Duncan Is a neat home with 
a new price' 1 Bedrooms, living 
room have good carpet, den hat 
bay window and w oodburner 
M LS 107

Prairia Villagt
3 Bedroom s fram e  home with 
a tta ch e d  g a ra g e  and fenced  
yard M LS 103

Oldor Hama
To settle and estate we re selling 
this 1 Bedroom home with tome 
furniture Total price M.500. M LS  
617.

Hugh Peeples 
Reoltors

FMA AREA BROKER-
•onnri Sdioub .........645-1309
O.K. Ooylar ...............449-3453
Ruba Fondtar ............ 449-71 IB
MoRri Writ .............445-4234
Natsna Word .'...........445-B55B
Varia Hogaman ..,.445-2190  
Anita leoan ala . . .  .449-9590
Hugh Pooflos ...........449-7423
OWm  129 W. Ffoncri 449-3344

98 Unfumishad Housas
2 B ED R O O M . Carpeted livmg room.'
1 v, b a th s, e x tra  cab in e t  sp ace , 
attached garage Hills paid 407 E  
Craven. 66V 8766

2 B E D R O O M  U N F U R N IS H E D  
house No pets Inquire 941 S. Wells

1 BED KO O M S. carpet, fenced back 
yard , plum bed, attached garage  
M0-2S09

3 BED R O O M  H O U SE Antenna D-, 
miles south on Bowers City Rd 669 
2031 Jess Hatcher

3 B EO R O O M  AND D E N . 2 baths, 
double garage 669-65i89

2 BEDROOM HOUSE I 6 16 mile- 
South III Lefors Highway 665 .5669

I Three ItedroiTm and 1-lwo bedroom 
home. Call 669 0617 or 669 3397

102 Bus. Rantal Proparty
PIONEER OFFICES 317 N Ballard 
Deluxe suites and singles, apply 
B4B Ph.irmacy
5' X 10', 10' X 10 . 20' X 10' Storage 
areas (or rent by the month Ideal for 
Commercial, boat. car. motorcycle, 
furniture Phone 669 9505

36x85' Steel Frame building with 2 
officei. central heating, on 100 x200' 
property Call 669-2181 or 669-7724

103 Homos For Sola

W. M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

669.1641 Re»_6«»_95M
J Bedroom. 2 lull baths . 6 closets 
new stormcellar  Reduced price and 
Equity 1907 N Faulkner

Molcom Danson Raaltor
MEMBER OK MLS K H A  VA 

fquol Heuving Oppeiiunity 
Office 605-5020 ket 669-6443

TRANSFERRED 2 bedroom, gar 
age. carpeted 3500 equity 635 N 
Dwight Inquirt-at Harry F.nzmin 
ger 632 N Dwight 669-7908

2 B E D K O D M  fu rn is h e d  h o use, 
freshly painted new tile debugged 
742 Campbell M5 5117

C L E A N  2 B E D R O O M  house on 
Barnes I Bedroom apartm ent N 
Cuyler Inquire 1116 Bond

2 B ED R O O M  F I  R N IS H E I)  house 
Fenced yard garage 711 N West 
M9 2634

C L E A N  1 Large room house Hall 
way. lots of storage, air conditioner 
Adults No pets 669-2782

H O U SE T R A IL E R  for rent fur
nished Bills paid Air Conditioned 
For one person or couple 669 79A7

SM A LL F U R N IS H E D  house Single 
or couple preferred 621 N G ray 669 
9796 iM j b e b

ŷ m. Q.JJorvr^
» EA LT 0 D

MU-VA.PNA %€9kf%
N>rmo ~ .ééS*434S
Al $hodi»H»»d _____ ééS-434S
H»mc SoIm  hmvi S«l*t

Cemmereiel SoIm

113 Ho u sm  to b« MovmI

HOL'.SFàS MOVRO. tanks and «mali 
buildiHK» t ig h t  tru ck in g  F re e  
estimate» VincunC David MS*2409

1 1 4  T ro iltr  Ho u m s ________________

VACATION TRAILEHS for rent 
For xH ect ive  date» ,  m ake  your 
reservaliomi now

EWING MOTOR CO.
1200 Aicock W5 5743

114A Trailer Parks
TKAILEK SPACE 125 Phone 66i- 
6597

114B Mobile Homes

Doug Boyd Mobile Homes
bll Wiiks 665 t121

*6. - -
10x48 .Medallion completely fur 
nixhed. exceptionally clean $3295 
Wi th f inanc ing  a v a i la b le  Doug 
Koyd 621 W Wilks

114C Campers

122 Motorcycles

BY OWNER Large 2 bedroom-, gar 
age clo'Ae to ¡school Small down, 
monthly payments 665-4505 or 665 
8007

NEWLY DEC()RATEl) 3 bedroom 
corner lot. north part of town Low 
in teres t  loan Call mornings for 
appointment 665-6018 IU.500

FOR S-LLE by owner 2 Bedroom 
(enlral heat air Fenced, carpeted 
draptd extra nice 1116 Star 
kweather 669 7322 or 665 1127

FOR SNl.F. 3 HedrooniN c arpeted 
built iHN fenced yard 1105 S an .  
diewoud Phone 669 9210

MISS-SELLANY-US
LOTS CORNER Went Buckler  & 
Robert> t tiiilie» giM>d trailer Iota 
turn
172 North Hohprt retail xoned 
99 West Foster ijood corner loca 
tion
SP.XCES IN MEMORY «iXRDKN.s 
Below market prue 
i.SROE 7 room hou^e about 1 860 
square (eel 2balhx 2kitt hens ilood 
terms to right person MOl SK TO 
Be moved about I 200 square feet 
(tiiod buv
RE \1. nIc K B \  3 Bedro«im carpel 
d r a p e 5  I *« b a th s  all  e l e c t r i c  
kitchen, central heat and refriger 
ated air. utility room w asher and 
dryer connections 
F ire p la ce .  2 ca r  g a ra g e  tenced 
yard, transfer old loan or new FM \  
CO mmilment

o n  SHEWMAKER
I . . .
' FOR SALE BY OW NER 3 bedroom 
I big fenced backyard garden space 
' garage N SeKon 665-3903

i I I SMHH tlAirV
! FM A i  V ^ Sales broker Equal Hous 

mg Opportunity 2400 Rosewood 665- 
4535

FOHSXLE 19 Veres edge of Miami 
l.argetwostory house, modern good 
well subm ers ib le  pump chicken 
house, sm a ll  b a rn  and c o r ra ls  
Terms Ca.sh 661-2621 Miami

110 Out of Town Propoty
FO R  S A L E  Small acreage 1>i miles 
south W heeler Com e to Stop and 
Shop (irocerv No 2 in Wheeler and 
see Charles Wedgeworth

HL'NTSMAN, Idle Time. Campers 
T ra i le rs  SAVE BILLS Cl STOM 
CAMPERS 930 S Hobarl

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campfire (’ampers 

301 S Cuyter , 665-2319

NEW 1972 FORD Camper Special 
pickup. U ton. full power, air. c a ^ y  
apple red Hills Custom Campers 
665-4315.

RED DALE CAMPERS
^.arge Parts Supply-Rentals 
860 w Foster 665-3166

i TOPPER 196H thru 1972 i.'heNroiet 
El C.unino Before 9 (Hi 669-7963 
after 9 00 669 6«77 after S .tO 669 
7963 ___________

120 Autos for Solo

EARL MAHLER MOTOR CO.
Amarillo Hi W'â ' 665-2551

C C oMEAD USED CARS
313 K Brown

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO
' Before You Buy (iive I s V Try 

701 W Brown 665-8404

BAB AUTO CO
8uT W Foster 665 2338

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrotet Inc

805 N Hobart 665-1663

PAMPA MOTOR CO INC.
833 W Foster 669-2571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
Pampa s Finest Automobiles 

821 W Wilks 665-1121

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
807 W Foster 665-2336

TEX EVANS BUICK, INC
123 N (iray 66S-16n
CASH FOR LSED CARS
JONAS AUTO SAUS

748 W Brown 665 5901

TOM ROSE MOTORS .
301 E Foster 669 3233

CADILLAC Ol.DSMOBlI.E

C L. FARMER AUTO CO.
623 W Foster 665 2131

>
I968CADILLAC FLKETWOOI) One 
owner  12695 Also 1970 oodel 98 
O ld $ m o b i l f  O n e ^ o w n e r  Low 
m ileage  4 door h a rd to p  luxqrv 
«edan 669 3712 or 669 3222

l.nW MONTHLY payment on SIC 
car loan insurance arranged with 
loan Very favorable rates on most 
makes models Phone 665-8477 or. 
tee us at 300 N Ballard

1968 Imperial 4 door green with 
vinyl lop Power air stereo Like 
new tow mileage 669 2819

1969 FIRE BIRD 350 44 000 miles 
clean $1700 Phone 669 9050

NKD AUXIUAIY GAS TANKS^
Hill» Custom Campers has the dis 
tributorship for Pampa on Marval 
gas tanks .3different kinds and sizes 
Rills Custom Camper.s 665-4315

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
865 W Foster 669 9961

For Sale 4 Door Coronet 1966 Model 
665 2765

WANTED 

Metal Man
witB 5 f  yaors ax^artafsca.
Goad poy end planty ef work

Wisdom Body Shop 
Dofston, Toro» 
S17-3I2.9510 

or coll to y  ShuHt 
66S 3011 déy or 
46$>5137 night

Thinking About Rafumishing Your Home? 
Think of BILL THORNTON, Fumituro 
Dapartment Mgr.

Montgomery Ward 669-7401.

1970 HAKLEY I)avid,nn Electru 
Glide, lull dress I'riced In sell 669 
2990

KOK SALE I960 Yamaha 125 Can 
be seen al 1527 Cuffeeur call 665-2976

1971 YAMAHA 250 V1X 6595 See al 
324 Anne— ~ « — -J — — —

KING'S SPQRT CYC lfS
HENTDN OSSA 

MODAJiA THICAHT 
HUSQVARNA

112 N Hubarl____

SUZUKI MQTQRCYCIES
,\lsn Barts and Accessuriei 

1) 6t S SUZUKI SALES 
115 N Hubatj____

MEEKS CYCLES 
Yamaha Bullacu
UOO AIrnck 665 1241

71 HSA 250 Tra i l  Ln» mileatie 
Fluored Trailer 665-4992 after 6 p m  
669 9550

KOli S VLK 1966 Yamaha 60 cc 9.85 
1157 Hull Kiiad

BRISTER'S KAWASAKI
114 !j Frnsl 669-2631

SHARPS HQNDA SALES
800 M Kingsmtll 665-4063

124 liras A Accossorias

MQNTGQMERY WARD
Cnrnnadn Cejtjer___ *®.®J1®*

VAUGHN AUTQ CENTER
I M  KOVAL AND GOODYK.AK 

TIKES
1600 N HOBART 665-3741

OGDEN I  SON
Kvuerl Electronic Wheel Balancinp 

.501 W Foster 665 6444

FIRESTONE STORE
120 N Gray 665-0419

125 Boats A Accassoriat

OGDEN A SON
501 W Fo.ster 665 8444

BOAT COV ERS c u s to m  f i t t e d  
Bampa Tent and Awning 317 E 
Brown 665 6541

126 Scrap Matal
BEST BRICES FOR SCKAB 

C C Malhenj Tire A Salvage 
818 M FOSTER 665^8251

TOB BR IC ES F or  all  m e ta l s  
cupper brass radiators aluminum 
Texas Bipe and Metal 630 W Brown

LOW
MOVE IN COST 

SMALL
PAYMENTS •

aike new im^ide und out spacious .4 
Hedroom Dibafh« carpeted 
kitchen with built in range oven 
Fenced t)nl> *275 total m oie incost  
with *92 payment*» Call 669 2130 now 
o ^ee this lovely home in North 
're^t

NO •
DOWN 

PAYMENT
To any prr^ion who has ever been in 
any branch  of se rv ice  any tim e 
regardfexs it they have or have not 
uxed a (H loan W> have 10 lovely 
homes in North Crest you can buy 
with very little money to move in and 
munthty paym ents  less.than rent 
( all now for our free list of all the>c 

*\ely homes (jo look alone and at 
our leisure 669-2130

FREE
List of 25 completely redecorated i 
Bedrooms home« that are  easy to 
buy and low monthly paym'ents 
Nev er rent what voucan buy for.less 
'all now and we will mail you our 
fee list of home« 669 2130

Equal 
Houfing 

Opportunity
SUBURBAN 

REALTY

6 6 9 - 2 1 3 0
Hamilton Stroot

3 Bedroom, carpet and drapes, 
gas range. 2 a ir conditioners, bit 
g arag e  6x26 hobby bu ild ing  
611.9416 with FH A  term s, less it 
you assume loan M LS 7N

North Chricty
3 Bedroom, electric kitchen with 
la rg e  d in ing  a rea  lA , bath s, 
newly decorated Patio with Bar- 
B (J 616.590 M LS 994

3 Bedroom with 1190 square feet 
and storage building Good condi
tion C arp e l in 3 rooms 19909 
FH A terms M LS 101

Lafon Stroat
2 Bedroom wjth 174 square feet 
A'arnishrd doors and tnm  C ar

et wood fence Bargain 63409 
LS 112

Anna Stroat
3 Bedroom  with large garage  
trim  needs painting Ivul real nice 
in s id e  O n ly  1700 down low  
monthly payments MLSt.12

Eait »rawning
2 Bedroom with 930 SF and gar
age Onlyl2.<i90 M LS 843

CAU US 
FOR AU

m a r  YOUR NEEDS

o u t  NT IN -  .  ^WILLAM5
PtALTORS

Vahnw lowtar .......... M9-9tAS
Frwncwt Tlwwwn ........ M9-237S
Al Srimorior .............*49-7647
Halan Bronfriy ------449.24B«
kAofga FaHawall . . .  .4*5 .$*** 
Mory loo Oarratt . .  **9-9t$7
Bonny WwHwr ...........4*9 *>*6
Mwriolla HunOor ....4 4 A -R 9 «
Owrioll CMliay ........ BBB.7B4I
0 . Hanriorww ........ AAA.1BW

J <
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14 PAMPA DAAY NIWS
Pam pa. T t w  ««t)i YEAR Monday. Sopì 4. »Mi

PRICES GOOD Tue. Wed. Thurs.

Pacific Fortrel /Cotton
N O -IR O N  SH EETS

Open 9 AM to 6 PM 
Thuradoy 9 AM to 8 PM

Twin Fitted or Flat

277

Full Fitted O r Flat

327
42"x36 CASES

2 99 2.47 Tomorrow
Stripe" in red, white and blue. Both ore 50%  Fortrel® 50%cotfon 
and ore available m full, ond twin plain or fitted sheets, and pillow 
cases

SPECIAL BUY 

72x90

BLANKETS
4.99 and 5.99 Values 

IF PERFECT

For

A a iO N  TRACK 
OXFORDS

en's, boys' or youths' sixes

Roc mg stripe design on superior qual
ify convQs uppers. Extro no-pull eye
lets. M ax im u m  co m fo r t :  low cut 
quarters for snug fit over vamp. Non
marking moulded sole

Men’s No-Iron 
SPORT SHIRTS

by Marlboro

REG 3.99 and 4.99
LONG SLEEVE

3‘i or For

Chooa« from 100S Polyottor Crop« in tolida 
or Printa and 82% Polyoator 13% Nylon in 
Now Fall Printa Long Pointed Collar. Sixoa S- 
M-L-XL

Ladioa 100% Polyoator
DOUBLE KNIT

The
i

Moratronic
Pantsuit

Slip into aomothinp a littio mero comfortoMo. 
Slip into Anthony's now Moratronic pontsuits- 
"tolid color flcwo-loggod pcmtt topped with 
a floral or goomottk Moratronic print top. The 
100% polyostor knit fabric Is mochino wash. 
Ohio and dryoblo, sa you'll hove oven mora 
lima to bo, cemferlablii, and fasfionablo, in 
the Moratronic pantsuit from Anthony's. In 
assorted foil colon. Sisos •  to 11.

PANTS
Solids, Jacquards 
New Fall 
Colors 
Sizes 8-18

/ T —

Double Knit
Fashion. . .

Men's 100% Polyester

SPORT COATS
$45.00 Values

*33»»
Grcot "lyics With 2 'h u ttn n  front deep center vent, ond full 
lopeK You II olwoys look great polyester double knit 
keeps its shape ond sheds wrinkles S a e s  36 to 46, regulors 
ond longs

LAMINATED 
.  NYLON MCKEf

Lightweight Wormth 
Men's sise S-M-L

Hondaom# five button 
icofdigon, tsro button od- 

juatobl« euffi. Full 28"
l o n g i h ,  a n u g w o i a t
lOOifc Acrylic bonded to 
100% ecftofe T r i c o t  
Rag. 12.98 volu# Extro 

¡amall to extra large.

USE 
OUR 
EASY 

LAY-A-WAY

lM<‘n's 1(MI% Pobcfiler

Double Knit
SLACKS

Everyhody's fovoritr -double knit slocks 
.w ith the best loshion styling around. 
Choose from solids or loshion potterrtS 
Sizes to

Long, Elegant; 
Robes

Reg. $ 8 .  *9

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE 
PERMANENT PRESS 

DRESS or SPORT

SHIRTS
Reg 4.99 to 8.99

$357
SifM 14 1/2-iy 

and S-M-LXL

BOY'S SHORT SLEEVE

SHIRTS
Dress or Sport

V2 Price
Buy Now and 

SAVEI Sizes 8-20

For those cool days ortd nights oheod, you'll 
love these beoutiful quilted sotinette robes 
These long, button-front robes hove 0 front 
tie belt thot creates on Empire look. In o 
voriety of sleeve ond collor .styles oixi six 
lovely colors Sites 10 to 18

ladies' &  Teens'
S P O R T SH O ES

Perk up oil your favorite fall fashions with 1 
these stylish lace-up shoes. Especiolly great 
with slocks or pontsuits, they hove o blocky ] 
heel or>d square toe styling. In block, 
brown, ton, navy, and burgundy. At this I 
great price, you'll wont several pair to 
motch all your fall outfits Sizes 5 to 10.!

Special Orgup 
ladies

Reg »2 and »3
PANTY

HOSE
’/2  Price

PRICES GOOD IN BOTH STORES

io/iai
A N T H O N Y  C O

118 N. Cuvier 
DOWNTOWN  

Pam pa

CORONADO
SHOPPING

CENTER

VOL.C

MUN 
rorisLs 
guns .1 
village 
raelis ¡ 
hosLag

MUl 
Olym( 
pendei 
memo 
day n 
killed 
Olymi 

The 
Avery 
the In 
mittei 
dent c 
Comn 
ronfei 

The 
petiti 
afterr 
The*s<
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